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a message from the president

Dear Friend of Cathedral,
 
I have had a number of contacts 

recently from folks who simply wanted to 
tell me how impressed they have been in 
their interactions with our students.

The CVS Pharmacy store manager 
from the 56th & Emerson location called 
to describe how courteous and respectful 
our young people are while in his store.  I 
stopped in the Starbucks on 56th Street — 
the cashier observed my interaction with 
a number of our green-, blue- or white-
shirted students and asked if I worked at 
the school.  Her comments were, again, so 
very positive about our young people.  I 
periodically hear from officials from other 
schools who feel compelled to contact me 
to let me know how well-behaved our Ca-
thedral students were while at their school 
for an event or contest.

The most special comments come 
from folks who have experienced our 
young people during a service project.  
The owners of a Habitat for Humanity 
house took time to write a note to rave 
about “those wonderful Cathedral stu-
dents” who made a difference in the life 
of their family.  This was a very heartfelt 
message!

I am almost always proud of our 
young men and women.  They are teen-
agers and, on occasion, do some not-so-
smart things, but they have great hearts.  
They are competitive but compassionate.  
They pursue excellence but not at the ex-
pense of the values and virtues that are so 
much a part of this special school.

Our recently approved mission for the 
school suggests that “Cathedral, a Catholic 
college preparatory school, provides to a 
diverse group of students opportunities 
for spiritual, intellectual, social, emotional 
and physical growth through service and 
academic excellence.”

If we are successful in accomplishing 

this mission, we should be confident in 
knowing that we are producing some very 
special young people who will be fully 
prepared to take their places as leaders in 
their family, their church, their workplace 
and their community.  We can change the 
world, for the good, through these young 
men and women.

We need these young people to be 
bright and talented. And we want them 
to be generous of spirit.  We do not want 
them to think only of what they can gain 
for themselves but also what they can con-
tribute to make the world a better place 
for those whose lives they will touch.

Robert V. Welch, the “savior” of the 
modern Cathedral, stated so eloquently 
in 1981 that, “A Cathedral still is a work 
of the soul as well as the mind.  By instill-
ing in its students a sense of values and 
moral responsibility, it gave priority to the 
quality of lives its students would live, in 
addition to their ability to earn a living or 
achieve worldly success.”

And so we continue this important 
work.  

We continue to take leaps of faith 
as we undertake our efforts to ensure 
that this school and her mission will be 
sustained for yet another 89 years.  We 
remain confident that you, and many oth-
ers, will see profound value in the work 
that we do and, as a result, we will have 
the resources we need to continue to do 
that work.

We ask for your prayers, your gift of 
time, when possible, and your financial 
investment as we look to the future.

 Sincerely,

“We can 
change the 
world, for 
the good, 
through 
these young 
men and 
women.”

Stephen J. Helmich
President

q 
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Prayer: O God of Love, as the harvest 
season deepens, we lift up our hearts 
in grateful thanks to You. We are 
grateful to be alive, Lord, and living in 
a country where freedom still gives us 
so many possibilities for happiness. 
We are thankful for our health and 
our ability to work. We are grateful for 
the friends who share life’s ups and 
downs with us. But above all, dear 
God, we thank You for our family, 
where love and acceptance are given 
without measure. Here we learned to 
love and be loved. You have always 
loved us, Father, so in this Tseason, 
teach us to grow stronger daily in our 
love for you. Amen. 
 — Sr. Dolores Jean Nellis

Perhaps it’s the spirit of the Christmas season and its inherent leaps of 
faith, its Gospel miracles (and for that matter those on 34th Street), but I’ve 
been thinking a lot lately about blessings and gifts.

And I can’t help but wonder if I’m thankful enough for all I’ve been given. 
This weighs especially heavy when I look back over the last few months at 

events that have involved members of our Cathedral family.
Consider:
In September, when family, friends and former teachers and classmates 

of Jeramy Schmitt’s gathered to remember his life and his gifts, the sentiment 
that permeated the memorial was one of thanks. 

Schmitt passed away unexpectedly two years ago, during his beloved 
football season. This fall, when loved ones gathered (see page 37) they sang 
and prayed, they remembered, they even shed some fresh tears.  But under-
neath it all everyone who came together was thankful that they had known 
Jeramy for the time they had been given.

Then in October, members of our senior class gathered for days on end to 
build a Habitat for Humanity home (see page 16). 

The owner, a single mom who had escaped an abusive spouse, was all 
smiles each day as she swung a hammer or sloshed a paint brush right along-
side our students. She and her children had, for a time, experienced hell on 
earth, but she was still able to not only find, but to spread cheer to those 
around her. 

And the constant refrain on her lips was simple — “Thank you.”
Finally, I think about the image that has been pingponging across my 

brain in recent weeks — that of souls in prayer in our chapel. 
Because of my responsibilities, I have the unusual benefit of being at 

school at sometimes odd times during any given week, and I get to see the 
chapel in a way I’ve come to cherish. 

I always look in when I walk by the chapel, its open doors seeming more 
like welcoming arms to those who pass. I’m struck by how frequently I will 
observe one person, or very small groups of people, in prayer. I’ve seen 
parents, our young men and women, teachers, our women religious and of 
course Father Munshower, whose silhoutte is unmistakable. I see some kneel-
ing at the altar, some tucked into the shadows, and some sitting across the 
aisle from one another in the center of the chapel. 

Regardless of where or how they do it, each one is in communion with 
the Lord, and I presume that very often the Holy Spirit and the Blessed 
Mother are called upon as well. 

I have no idea what prayers are being offered, but I’ve recognized some of 
the people there and by virtue of their character, I have to believe they are at 
times giving thanks. 

And I know that Cathedral — her spirit, her faith and her family — offers 
blessings to each of us.

I take many things — very often the people I love most — for granted.  
But without fail, everytime I see the chapel in use, I feel a renewed sense of 
purpose. I get the hope that I can live as I’ve been called to, with more kind 
words and less harsh criticism; with more patience and less pessimism; with 
less worry about things that don’t matter and more care for those that do. 

With more thanks for this (crazy, wacky, happy) life. q 
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This year, the opening of school went 
very smoothly.  There were orientation 
programs for the incoming freshmen, for 
incoming upperclassmen, for new faculty 
and staff, for returning faculty and staff, and 
for each upper class grade.  

The formal school year really begins 
for freshmen with the Freshman Mass for 
students and parents.  This is their first real 
activity on campus, and their Baccalaure-
ate Mass will be the last official event on 
campus.  It is very important that they begin 
with liturgy and end in the same way before 
progressing to graduation, at Clowes Hall 
on Butler’s campus.  Freshman Welcoming 
Week is now three days long.  The seniors 
greeted and cheered for the freshman as 
they arrived that morning, amid the shower 
of a much decorated hill.  Freshmen had a 
welcome dance, only for them.  

Statistically, the total school population 
is 1289 students, comprising the following 
classes:  Grade 9 – 317, Grade 10 –  319, 
Grade 11 –  339, and Grade 12 –  314.  This 
year, Cathedral High School’s population 
is 52 percent male and 48 percent female.  
Religiously, 80 percent of the student body 
is Catholic, while 20 percent are of other 
faiths.  Students of color comprise 14 percent 
of the school population, and the four classes 
have students who came from 120 different 
elementary/middle schools.

On the Feast of the Assumption, the 
first all-school liturgy was offered by Father 
William G. Munshower, ’50, in memory 
of Jeffrey Potts, ’01.  Father Munshower 
took time to instruct the non-Catholics and 
encouraged student participation in each 
aspect of the liturgy.  For example, music 
was provided by members of the choir and 
band, and they were accompanied by danc-
ing by the liturgical dance group; readings, 
petitions, and Eucharistic minister positions 
were filled by students, also. 

There are two Meet the Teacher sessions, 
which offer flexibility to parents with busy 
schedules who want a look at a typical day in 
their child’s school life. The dual programs 
also help with the parking situation, since we 

have so many of our parents attend the ses-
sions. This year, an estimated 82 percent of 
our parents turned out for this event.

For today’s students, the International 
Baccalaureate Programme is available.  At 
the present time, in the Class of 2008, there 
are 28 full diploma students and 90 IB 
Certificate students (studying IB French, IB 
Spanish, IB German, IB Latin, IB English, IB 
Chemistry, IB Biology and IB History of the 
Americas).  In the Class of 2009, there are 32 
full diploma students in the program.  This 
path of study is very conceptual, includes 
much writing and, at any one time, involves 
input from at least 46 different teachers.

The school day still begins with Mass 
in the Chapel, led by Father Munshower.   
He encourages our students, faculty, staff 
and parents to join him whenever possible.  
What a nice way to begin the day — with 
our Creator and Savior!   Mass intentions are 
posted weekly, and the stipend money goes 
toward our tuition assistance program.

This year, all faculty and staff are tak-
ing part in two new safety programs.  Each 
faculty and staff member is to be fully certi-
fied in CPR and each will participate in the 
random drug testing program conducted by 
CHS.

Athletic participation is still high, with 
30 percent of our students taking part in a 
fall sports program, which have been very 
succesful.

The students of Cathedral High School 
continue to carry the torches you have 
lighted.  As with any family, the success of 
this Cathedral family tree depends on the 
strength and support of her roots — you!  
Thank you — alumni, former parents, teach-
ers and staff, for the heritage you have left for 
today’s students.

Yours truly,
  
 

q 

“The  
students... 
continue  
to carry  
the torches 
you have 
lighted... the 
success of 
this  
Cathedral 
family tree 
depends on 
the strength 
and support 
of her roots 
— you!”

David L. Worland
Principal
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“Pride” ends marching season strong

Irish gather to feed 
hungry worldwide

More than a dozen Cathedral students partici-
pated in a Kids Against Hunger meal build,  
sponsored by the Red Cross at the start of the 
school year.  Those who helped prepare the 
meals were, from right, Dajuan Brown, Kevin 
Williams and Joseph Greenwell.  Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes
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The “Pride of the Irish” March-
ing Band and Guard wrapped up 
their contest season with a first 
place and gold medal at the North 
Judson Invitational Festival on 
Sept. 29, and another first place 
and gold medal at the Indiana State 
School Music Association Festival 
Contest in Franklin on Oct. 6.

The outstanding musicians 
and guard members gave energetic 
performances at all the season’s 
contests and halftime shows. 

Kathy McCullough, Cathedral’s 
director of bands, offered her own 
special thanks to Elizabeth Chaten 
and Audra Sloan; guard captain 
Abby Hammond; librarians An-
drea Aikman, Rebecca Kemen 
and Megan Schrader; soloists Ian 
Champ, Gina Corsaro, Vincent 
Grote, Oliver Hopkins, Peter Jen-
sen, Abbey Laskowski, Jon Moore, 
and; guard instructor Christine 

Shaffner; brass instructor Chris 
Murray; our great senior class and 
section leaders for their outstand-
ing musicianship; all student mem-
bers of our great program; and 
our wonderful band parents for all 
their work throughout the year.

Highlights photo/submitted by Andy Bowman

ABOVE: Will Reuter, a junior, 
and the rest of the Pride of the 

Irish competed in numerous 
contests this year, including this 

one held at Lawrence Central 
High School. 

q 
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Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

ABOVE: Freshmen Sydney 
Kersey and Andrew Deering 
(far left), Allison Prechtel, 
Alexandra Parshall, Erin 
Selsemeyer (center) and 
Walker Walls (partially 
hidden), paused for a pic-
ture while preparing their 
cardboard shack. RIGHT: 
Freshman Brandy Tillman 
and sophomore Brittani 
Anderson were two of more 
than 100 Irish who partici-
pated in Shack City.

about irish

homelessness g“Shacks” shed light on

More than 100 stu-
dents slept out under the 
stars in late September 
to bring  awareness to a 
growing problem in Indi-
anapolis — homelessness 
and the lack of affordable 
housing. 

The fundraising 
and education effort 

— the kids raised $1,400 
— began with a soup line. 
Students made T-shirts, 
played games, sang and 
held a midnight vigil.

The event concluded 
with a Mass celebrated 
by Father William Mun-
shower, ’50, Cathedral’s 
chaplain.

Olmos visits CHS to learn about Dad’s Day program

Highlights photo/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

Parents and their 
sons filled the cafeteria 
to welcome Emmy-
winning actor Edward 
James Olmos (left) to 
the year’s first Dad’s 
Day. 

Though Olmos 
shared stories of his 
father and the bond the 
two shared, the ac-
tor said he was moti-

vated to make the early 
morning trip to campus 
so he could understand 
Dad’s Day and work to 
start a similar group in 
his native Los Angeles.

Olmos, who cur-
rently stars in TV’s 
“Battlestar Galactica,” 
is also known for his 
philanthropy and social 
activism.

q 

q 



Psych club draws 
an eager crowd

about irish
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Katie Gallagher, psychology 
club moderator, has moved the 
group’s regular movie nights from 
her classroom to a larger venue 
to accommodate growing student 
interest.

The group watches movies 
that focus on or analyze some type 
of behavior — such as when the 
group gathered (above) to watch 
“Jaws.” Students then discuss the 
film to draw their own conclu-
sions and share ideas about the 
emotion or behavior portrayed in 
the film. 

The club is open to all students 
and is “BYOP” — that’s “Bring 
Your Own Popcorn.”  

Donors give life
Dozens of students and staff 

members turned out for the first 
of several drives that the school 
will host this year. 

Those who donated included 
two-first time givers, friends Lucia 
Gillum and Claire Miller.

Gillum, 17, said she had 
wanted to donate in the past, but 
“I was kind of scared.”

The Lawrence Township 
resident and her friend decided to 
face their fears together.

“I said I would do it if Lucia 
would,” said Miller, 17, from War-
ren Township. “We wanted to try 
to help out.”

Chuck Hayes, the Indiana 
Blood Center 
supervisor at the 
drive, said the 
69 pints donated 
would have far-
reaching and last-
ing effects on the 
community.

“One person’s 
donation can po-
tentially go toward 
saving up to three 
people,” Hayes said. 
“That’s pretty nice. 
It makes people feel good about 
what they’re doing.”

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

Student Lucia Gillum, 17, watches as Dor-
othy Allen from the Indiana Blood Center 
works to find a viable vein in Gillum’s arm.

Irish honor those 
who serve U.S.

A special schoolwide con-
vocation marked Patriot Day on 
Sept. 11.  The school community 
honored and remembered alumni 
who are currently serving in Iraq, 
Afghanistan 
and across 
the world, 
and accepted 
a special gift 
from Lt. Col. 
Alex Murphy, 
’70, (right).

Mur-
phy, from 
Lawrence 
Township, 
presented the 
school with 
an American 
flag that had 
been flown 
over the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad 
on Memorial Day. 

The alum presented the gift to 
his son Kyle Murphy, 18, a Cathe-
dral senior who accepted the flag 
on behalf of the school. q 

q 

q 
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Serious learning 
from class fun

Students in Chad Heck’s 
technology classes designed and 
programmed robots to knock over 
“pins” — sand-weighted water 
bottles.  

Heck said the classes incor-
porated engineering and design 
concepts with programming to 
compete in a bowling competition.

Above, sophomore Zachary 
Czachura, (back) waits his turn 
on the “lanes” while Joel Becker, 
sophomore, tries his hand at the 
competition. 

Blindfolds help 
students see

Four of Harold Spooner’s 
Advanced Placement and Interna-
tional Baccalaureate classes, and 
his academic class students took 

part in a project called 
the Blindfold Experi-
ment.  

Spooner explained 
that, “In psychology, 
there is a unit on sensa-
tion and perception.  
How we perceive our 
world greatly influences 
our mental attitudes 
and our behaviors.  The 
Blindfold Experiment 
gives the students a 
firsthand experience 
as to what life would 
be like without using 
the important sense of 
sight.” 

Students — grouped 
in pairs or threesomes 
— walked around 
school with a blindfold 

on to see how their perception of 
the world is altered without sight.  
Each was given tasks that included 

opening a locker, drinking from 
a water fountain or writing his or 
her name on a whiteboard.

Once their turn with the 
blindfold was finished, each 
student had to write about what it 
was like to be temporarily without 
sight, and each answered ques-
tions like, ‘How were your emo-
tions altered because you couldn’t 
see?  Did your other senses im-
prove because you couldn’t see?  
How did you perceive your sur-
roundings?  What were some of 
the challenges that you faced?’

In all, Spooner said about 130 
students were involved with the 
project.

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

BELOW: Psychology students, from 
left, Kelley Leyden, Angie Gordon 
and Michelle Roberson, were some 
who had the chance to experiment 
with what it might feel like to be 
blind. The experiment was designed 
to give students a feel for how 
much they rely upon their sense of 
sight and how their world would be 
different without it.

q 

q 
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ABOVE LEFT: Drum majors 
Elizabeth Chaten and Audra 
Sloan salute the parade re-
view stand, which included 
special guest Lt. Gov. Becky 
Skillman.
ABOVE: Guard members 
(front from left) Karis Da-
vis, Ashly Heath and Lauren 
Rascoe helped give a com-
mand performance during 
the Veterans Day parade.
LEFT: Alex MacDonell, a 
junior who marched in the 
parade, said, “We all have 
schools and teams that we 
love and support, cheering 
and screaming their fight 
songs. I feel like this is my 
chance to cheer for the U.S. 
military.”

about irish&Honor  Glory
“Pride of the Irish” 

salute servicemen and women

Highlights photos/Rick Miller

athedral’s marching band 
and guard took part in 
the annual Veterans Day 

parade in Downtown Indianap-
olis on Nov. 12.

Kathy McCullough, direc-
tor of bands at Cathedral, said, 
“Cathedral is all about tradition, 
and this is (one) band tradi-
tion ... I personally love to see 
the veterans lining up along 
the streets and watching us.  Its 
great to see their faces light up 
because we are playing THEIR 
songs.”

C

q 
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Barbershop 
singers show 
off talents

Dozens of Elaine 
Holloway’s choir stu-
dents were treated to a 
performance by visiting 
barbershop quartet-style 
singers, who were in 
the Circle City recently 
for Indiana Harmony 
Brigade — an event that 
draws barbershop singers 
from around the world. 

Students were given a 
brief history and style of 
the singers, then given an 
almost hour-long perfor-
mance in Cathedral High 
School’s atrium. 

Junior’s art  
to grace CHS 
card cover

Claire Myers was the 
winner of this year’s con-
test to design the cover 
of Cathedral’s official 
Christmas card. 

Her work, shown 
below, highlights the 
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miracles joy, peace and wonder 
that permeate this holy season.

For her effort, Myers claims a 
$100 prize. 

Two with CHS 
ties honored by 
White House

Bill Bissemeyer, a longtime 
Cathedral dad (above center) and 
alum Pat Fitzgerald (above left) 
were honored with the Presiden-
tial Volunteer Service Award, pre-
sented by Indianapolis Colts coach 
Tony Dungy (above right) in early 
November.

The two were selected for their 
efforts to create what began as 
Dad’s Days at Cathedral. The pro-
grams ultimately spread to other 
schools, and similar groups are 
now meeting in schools around 

q 

the country. 
The days are set aside as spe-

cial times for primarily dads and 
their sons to celebrate each other 
and enjoy some fun and fellow-
ship with other fathers and their 
sons. At Cathedral, the events are 
breakfasts held Friday mornings 
at various times throughout the 
school year.

In addition to enjoying a meal 
together, fathers and sons are 
often asked to share something 
about the other that they admire.

Bissemeyer began the program 
at Cathedral several years ago after 
the unexpected death of his son. 

Megaphone staff 
wins Hoosier Star

q 

The Indiana High School Press 
Association awarded the 2006-07 
Megaphone staff the Hoosier Star 
Award in Division II (schools with 
enrollments from 1,001-2,000). 

There were eight Hoosier Star 
finalists in Division II, and only 
Cathedral and Bloomington High 
School North were named 
winners. 

The editors of last year’s 
paper were Amber Harding 
and Emily TeKolste.  

Current staff members 
who were on the award-win-
ning staff are Maria Dickman 
and Quinn Ketterman, this year’s 
editors, and Emily Brelage, Kris-
ten Broyles, Elisabeth Lesem, Erin 
Mershon, Anna Preuschl, Kristina 
Proffitt and Chris Wildeman. q 
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Irish take a trip to

OurTTown

RIGHT:  Elizabeth Bonne, as Mrs. Webb, takes center stage.
BELOW: Karlie Gaver as Emily Webb and Nate O’Connor as 

George Gibbs get acquainted.

Thornton Wilder’s 
classic was the play cho-
sen for the fall produc-
tion. 

Terry Fox, director of 
theatre, double-cast this 
year’s play in an effort 
to give more students 
a chance at a perhaps 

meatier role.
It was the first pro-

duction to be staged 
using the new Butler 
Family Theatre Annex, 
which boasts a scene and 
costume shop, updated 
dressing rooms and more 
rehearsal space. q 
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The Cast

ABOVE RIGHT: Katie O’Brien 
as Mrs. Soames and Michael 
Countryman as Simon Stimson.
ABOVE: Ashton Symons as the 
stage manager.
LEFT:  Brian Frick stars as 
George Gibbs. 

Highlights photos/Andy Bowman

Stage managers: Ashton Symons and Elizabeth Kiplinger
Dr. Gibbs: Thomas Graham and Collin LaMothe
Joe and Si Crowell: Ryan Lintner and Kyle Barker
Howie Newsome: Ethan Helvering and Kevin Pittman                           
Mrs. Gibbs:  Erin Wissler and Kelley Leyden
Mrs. Webb:  Simone Boos and Elizabeth Bonne                        
George Gibbs: Nate O’Connor and Brian Frick
Rebecca Gibbs: Laurel Osgood and Ally Vollmer 
Wally Webb: Charles Benberry and Mike Downs 
Emily Webb: Karlie Gaver and Danielle Kelly
Mr. Webb: Peter Elliott and Louis Welebob 
Mrs. Soames: Emily Erotas and Katie O’Brien 
Simon Stimson: Tyler Webb and Michael Countryman
Constable Warren: Lucas Behringer and Jarren Jones
Sam Craig: Jarren Jones and Lucas Behringer
Joe Stoddard: Josh VanderMissen and Collin Bates
Townspeople: Kerry Barmann, Emily Brelagem Liz Chaten, 
Bita Eisenhut, Angie Gordon, Elisabeth Giffin, Grace Hannoy, 
Jackie Head, Marta Kizym, Morgan Lewis, Emily Mansfield 
and Anna Preuschl.
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RIGHT: Five teacher/student 
teams took to the track in a “fast-

est mile” race during Homecoming 
Week. Front row from left are 

Junior Rachel Nicksin, sophomore 
Paige Mason, sophomore Katie 

Cleary, Molly Lawless, and senior 
Alexis Goedde. Teachers who 

participated were from left Kevin 
Kubacki, Jim Nohl, Tom Gallagher, 
Eric Schmidt and Harold Spooner. 

BELOW:  Sophomores from left 
Bria Covington, Courtney Wilkins 

and Jazmin Ryle stood watch near 
the track during the “mile” race. 

ABOVE: Junior Katrina Rohrer works on a sign to help decorate her class  
hallway as part of the Homecoming Week.

RIGHT:  As part of the celebrations, students also took time out for service to their community, 
by donating 800 12-packs of toilet paper. 



Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes
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HomecomingCelebrate

72007

ABOVE: Seniors Katie  Dapper and Peter 
Mattingly were named the 2007 Home-
coming King and Queen. BOTTOM: Teacher 
Ken Jensen got into the superhero spirit 
as a “Man in Black”.

From left seniors Tony Ranek, Scott Burgess and Bobby Arthur dressed as 
“1970s-era” detectives for one spirit day.

ABOVE: J. T. Snyder, 
(left) and Vivian Ran-
dolph, Class of 1983, 
returned to Cathedral 
this year as part of the 
2007 Homecoming 
celebrations. They were 
Homecoming King and 
Queen 25 years ago.
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the Irish built

The

HOUSE

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

TOP: Senior Josh Hodgens works to cut support braces for the front porch.
ABOVE:  From left seniors Danielle Lintner, Jeremy Schmaltz, Joe Barton (orange shirt), 
Mac Banks, Patrick McNulty and Ryan Downs pause for photo fun during this year’s 
Habitat for Humanity build. 
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TOP: Mike Stevens, David Linard, 
Stan Swithers and Chris Wildeman 
clear debris from the build site.
ABOVE:  Brennan Olvaney and Joe 
Warstler install support beams on 
the front porch of this year’s senior 
home build project.
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Festival focuses 
on gifts differing 
cultures offer

Cathedral’s first Multicultural 
Festival boasted dancing, food, 
music and a host of other op-
portunities that allowed students 
to learn more about a half-dozen 
different cultures.

Ramona Ridley Powell, Cathe-
dral’s director of diversity, along 
with a team of parent volunteers 
organized and staffed the event. 
It was designed to help students 
learn about cultures different from 
their own.

Those featured were African-
American, American Indian, 
Iranian, Irish, Japanese, Korean 
and  Mexican.

In addition to booths staffed 
by the volunteers, festival-goers 
were treated to performances by 
the school’s new step team, the 
Latin Dance club and students 
who are involved in traditional 
Irish dancing. 

the Irish built

The

HOUSE
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Highlights photo/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

At the Multicultural Festival, Chong  
Sellinger offered visitors their names writ-

ten in Korean on keepsake cards

Highlights photo/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

Former U.S. Representative Andy Jacobs, of Indianapolis, visited Sr. Mary Ann 
Stewart’s U.S. history classes to discuss his firsthand experiences from the Ko-
rean War. Jacobs told the students he never knew what “cold or hungry” meant 
until he spent a winter in Korea.

Freshman finishes third in kart race
Jimmy 

Simpson 
(right), a 
Cathedral 
ninth-grader, 
claimed third 
place in the 
Mazda Bridge-
stone 200 Mile 
Endurance 
Race, held in 
New Castle, in 
October.

Simpson 
raced against professionals includ-
ing Indy 500 winner Dan Whel-
don, Indy Racing League cham-
pion Scott Dixon, and IRL drivers 
Mark Dismore, Vitor Miera, Jay 
Howard, and Scott Goodyear for 
the $25,000 purse.  

He is the 2007 Kart Racers of 
America junior champion, who 
moved to the senior pro division 
in September.   His first few senior 
races include wins in the Route 66 
Series and the Great Lake Sprint 

Series.  Simpson also 
won the Race for Ri-
ley junior race in July 
and finished second in 
the Intercontinental A 
Division of the World 
Karting Association 
National Champion-
ships in September.

Simpson’s October race was 
sponsored by the law firms of 
Barnes & Thornburg and Boies, 
Schiller, & Flexner.

Highlights photos/submitted by Debra Burns 

q 

q 
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Sophomore  
Samantha 

Peszek  
and her USA 

Gymnastics 
teammates made 

history in  
September when 

they took the 
team title at 

the 2007 World 
Championships 

in Germany.  
Is history  

calling again?

Fate, destiny, coincidence 
— call it whatever you want.

But a short look into Saman-
tha Peszek’s history confirms that 
it seems almost pre-determined 
the Cathedral sophomore would 
today be standing on the cusp of 
becoming an Olympic gymnast.

Peszek’s parents, Luan and Ed, 
started “Sam” in gymnastics at age 
2, not thinking it would be her fu-
ture, but instead a foundation for 
whatever direction her life would 
take her.

At age 3, the always wide-
smiled little girl was hoisted atop 
legendary coach Bela Karolyi’s 
shoulders during a gymnastics 
tour at Market Square Arena. 

18 Cathedral Highlights  Fall 2007

beijing
believing

It’s her favorite childhood 
memory and in some ways, it pro-
pelled her into the record books.

At 15, Sam and her fellow 
USA teammates have made his-
tory, grabbing the gold medal at 
the World Championships in Ger-
many. They were the first Ameri-
can women’s gymnastics team to 
win the gold at a championship 
held outside the U.S. 

“I just fell in love with the 
sport,” said Sam, who is petite in 
stature, but mighty in spirit. “I 
love learning new skills, pushing 
myself, and I LOVE to compete.”

At 16, could she represent the 

Highlights photos/Rich Miller
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ABOVE: Coach Peter Zhao reacts 
positively after Peszek nails a skill 
on the vault. Zhao said his student’s 
power and speed make him, “really 
like her chances (at getting to China). 
I really think she can make it.”

PESZEK, see page 21

U.S. in China at the 2008 Summer 
Olympics?

Sam’s coach, Peter Zhao, thinks 
so. 

It’s just after 1 p.m., and while 
Sam loosens up and stretches in the 
still-quiet DeVeau’s School of Gym-
nastics in Fishers (the gym where 
she trains), Zhao can’t help but beam 
with pride about his athlete.

“She’s so different from everyone 
else,” said Zhao, who has coached 
Sam for more than seven years. 
“She’s little, but she has her own 
mind, her own ideas.

“When she was just 9, I began 
to think there might be something 
(special) to her.”

Little by little, Sam’s interest 
grew, mom Luan said, from one or 
two days a week, to the six days she 
now spends in the gym.
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Festival explores a multitude of behaviors

RIGHT:  Sophomore 
Ryan Lintner, (left) 

and Sarah Tekolste, a 
freshman, were one 
of dozens of couples 

featured in “Check, 
Please.” BELOW 

RIGHT: Sophomores 
Thomas Graham, right, 

and Maggie Brennan 
starred in “Heart in 

the Ground.”

During this fall’s Festival of One Acts, 
students addressed everything from betrayal 
and bereavement, to just plain odd behavior 
when they took to the stage under the direc-
tion of their fellow classmates.

This year’s lineup was:
Check, Please — directed 

by Nick Tsangaris, a comedy 
that showed the hazards of the 
dating world.

The Last of Sherlock 
Holmes — directed by Collin 
LaMothe, this comedy looked 
at what happens when Watson 
goes bad. 

Safeguard — directed by 
Bita Eisenhut, a comedy about 
what defines normal in a mar-
riage. 

Heart in the Ground 
— directed by Laurel Osgood, 
this drama dealt with a young 
couple’s grief over the loss of a child.

ABOVE: Senior Jarren Jones held 
the title role in the piece, “The 
Last of Sherlock Holmes.” RIGHT: 
Carrie Fegan, a junior, showed 
why dating can be hazardous. 

Highlights photos/Andy Bowman

One Acts
One Stage

q 
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PESZEK, from pg 19

TOP: Peszek’s ap-
proach to the vault 

during a practice 
session in the 

gym. Peter Zhao, 
Peszek’s coach 
said the vault is 

one of the 15-year-
old’s best events.

RIGHT: The Peszek 
family at the 

airport, after the 
World Champion-
ships in Germany. 

From left are mom 
Luan, dad Ed, Sam 

and little sister 
Jessica.  

 “I never imagined when I 
brought her to the gym at age 2 she 
would get as far as she has,” Luan 
said. “She loves gymnastics and she 
works hard — she strives to give 100 
percent at all times.”

The time in the gym hasn’t af-
fected her schooling. Sam carries a 
3.9 GPA and, according to theology 
teacher Jo Cavanaugh, the tenth-
grader is “a sweetheart.”

“She’s very unassuming,” Cava-
naugh said. “I had to ask her to bring 
in her gold medal to show the class! 
She’s a delight to teach because she is 
so engaged.”

Being able to keep up a school 
life while competing on the world 
stage has been important to both Sam 
and her parents.

“Most of my teammates don’t at-
tend a normal school,” Sam said, add-
ing that the girls instead have private 
tutors or are homeschooled.

But the Peszeks wanted to have as 
“normal” a life as was possible, given 
Sam’s athletic abilities.

“We always told her that school is 
her first priority,” Luan said. 

With Olympic trials just a few 
months away, Luan said she and hus-
band Ed have talked with Sam about 
priorities, and a temporary shifting of 
goals. 

“Straight As and high honors 
may take a back seat for a short time,” 
Luan said. 

They want to help Sam achieve 
her dreams, whatever they might be.

“We are very, very proud of Sam,” 
adding that she credits St. Simon 
grade school and Cathedral as part of 
the reason Sam is the young woman 
she is today.

“Whether she makes the Olympic 
team or not, we hope she stays happy, 
healthy and continues to work hard at 
whatever she is doing.” q 
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T
By CathedralNatioN.Com

Lady Irish leave their mark in the record books with  
a state championship and national ranking to their credit

his time, the tears felt right.
And this time, Colleen 

McGrath said, they didn’t hurt 
nearly as bad.

A year ago, the Cathedral 
High School girls soccer team’s season ended 
sooner than the Irish hoped – in the regional 
round of the state tournament. McGrath, 
then a junior, said tears were shed. Tears of 
disappointment, heartbreak.

A year later, the Irish again were crying 
after their final game.

They were different tears.
Tears of joy.
Tears of happiness.
Tears of champions.
The Irish (16-3-4) surprised many 

observers when they won two games in the 
state finals, including a 4-2 victory over 
sixth-ranked Penn in the 2007 state champi-
onship game at Kuntz Stadium in Indianapo-
lis.

“It’s surreal — I still can’t believe it in a 
way,” McGrath said. “In years past, you never 
know when your last practice is going to be. 
Everyone cries, and it was horrible.

“This time, we went as far as we could. 
We achieved everything we set out to 
achieve. It was the perfect ending to our 
book at Cathedral. We got to say when our 
last practice was. We got to say when our last 
game was.

“Even though we still cried, it was like, 

out of happiness.”
The Irish, who finished the season 

as the No. 9 team in the Indiana Soccer 
Coaches Association girls state poll, were 
the lowest-ranked of the final four teams, 
with No. 6 Penn, No. 8 Center Grove and 
No. 4 Fort Wayne Dwenger also there.

“I think it almost helped us,” McGrath 
said. “It kind of boosted us. We thought the 
other team wouldn’t think we were as good, 
and we knew we were better than the other 
teams. It was kind of like an upper hand. We 
were like, technically, the underdog and had 
nothing to lose, but we played our hearts out 
every game so we could keep going.”

The Irish, who last advanced to the state 
finals in 1994, beat Center Grove 1-0 in the 
semifinal to advance to the state champion-
ship game for the first time in school history.

There, they played Penn, which had 
beaten two-time defending state champion 
Dwenger in the other semifinal.

The final was never close.
Senior midfielder Alex Hall, junior de-

fenseman Anna Parsons and senior midfield-
er Natalie Warner all scored first-half goals 
for the Irish in the title game, and sopho-
more midfielder Mariah Whitaker added 
another early in the second half.

That gave the Irish a 4-0 lead.
They then held off a late Penn rally for 

the victory.
“It was awesome,” Warner said. “We were 

ranked the lowest (of the final four teams), 
and we had nothing to lose. That helped us 

HistoryThis season is
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Top: Winning Head 
Coach Marc Behringer 
answers questions 
from reporters immedi-
ately after the Lady Irish 
claimed their first state 
title. LEFT: Kati Hall, 
sophomore, was one of 
a number of underclass-
men who contributed 
to the success of this 
year’s state champion-
ship team.

HISTORY, see page 32
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so much. We went in and played like it was 
our last weekend of soccer. We really had 
so much fun. It really was a blast.

“It’s almost bittersweet, because now it’s 
over, but obviously, you couldn’t have writ-
ten a better ending.”

And for the Irish seniors, that’s just 
what it was:

A perfect ending to a memorable sea-
son and memorable careers.

Before the state finals, Cathedral girls 
soccer coach Marc Behringer spoke of a 
senior class “not surpassed by any group of 
seniors I’ve had.”

That group included:
Hall (one goal this season, two assists), 

McGrath (two goals, two assists), Warner 
(two goals, two assists), senior defenseman 
Katie Zupancic, senior midfielder Cathy 
Cohoat (five goals, five assists), senior for-
ward Mercedes Gonzalez (one assists) and 
senior defenseman Tori Schopper.

Zupancic was named the Mental At-
titude Recipient at the state tournament.

“We didn’t actually sit down and say, 
‘Guys, we’re going to lead better than 
anyone else, or anything like that,’’ Warner 
said. “I just think we had a group of girls 
that everyone of us had that sort of charac-

Highlights photos/David Dixon
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WON
that got away

the

TOP: Continuing a tradition begun in recent years, bagpiper Doug Hardwick leads the Irish 
onto the field. Immediately behind Hardwick are seniors Pete Mattingly and Jack Doyle. 
ABOVE: Irish fans showed their support in large numbers at all the football games and 
cheered for their team regardless of location or weather conditions.

RIGHT: Senior quarterback Andrew  
Pimentel, (number 11), was a key  

leader for the Fighting Irish this season.  

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes
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SEASON, see page 30

Highlights photo/Rolly Landeros

Cathedral High School takes 
great pride in being one very 
big, supportive family.

That value was never more 
evident than this past football 
season after the Irish lost a 
heart-wrenching Class 4A semi-
state game, 35-34, to Evansville 
Reitz before a standing-room-
only crowd of more than 5,000 
at the University of Indianapolis.

“It’s very tough,’’ Cathedral 
head football coach Jim O’Hara 
said. “It’s kind of like a death in a 
sense. It’s that type of emptiness 
you have.

“But, you know, I couldn’t 
be more proud than I am of the 
kids and the coaches. Everybody 
worked hard, and we just came 
up a little short.’’

Six inches short of the Pan-
thers’ (14-0) goal line as time 
expired.

That was how close tight 
end Jack Doyle came to scor-
ing a winning touchdown after 
catching quarterback Andrew 
Pimentel’s Hail Mary pass on 
second-and-19 from the Reitz 
43-yard line.

After the game the Irish 
seniors, who finished 11-3, gath-

ered at the home of Greg and 
Marcia Lupo, a tradition they 
had been following all season. 
The Lupos’ son, Jack, caught 
touchdown passes of 14 and 
5 yards from Pimentel against 
Reitz.

“The seniors were together 
as a group at the Lupos’ house,’’ 
said Jim McLinn, executive vice 
president and chief operating 
officer at Cathedral. He played 
football at Cathedral (’70) and 
his son Marty, a running back 
and special teams player, was 
there.

WON
that got away

the Despite loss, team and coaches glad they had the season
By CathedralNatioN.Com
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“It’s all about coaching kids”

By CathedralNatioN.Com

How will Cathedral High School girls 
volleyball coach Jean Kesterson remem-
ber her 2007 Class 4A top-ranked team, 
which lost to No. 2 Avon in the first round 
of the Perry Meridian regional?

With fondness.
“I’m not going to let one loss tarnish 

what these girls have done,’’ said Kes-
terson, who has led the defending state 
champion Irish to five state titles in an 
18-year tenure as Cathedral coach.

“They made the school proud 
throughout the entire season. They played 
together, and they were as unified a group 
as I’ve ever had.’’

Kesterson said she always thought 
winning a state championship was the 
end-all of everything.

“And after you got one, you realize it 
isn’t, until you get two and you go, ‘This 
isn’t it at all,’ ’’ she added. “It’s all about 
coaching kids and making them the best 
they can be. You know, this was a great 
season.’’

The season ended when Avon, which 
Kesterson described before the regional as 
“the real deal,’’ defeated the Irish, 25-20, 
25-19, 28-26.

“Avon had some Division I athletes, 
and they came at us,’’ Kesterson said. 
“We did not play well. We had 21 hitting 
errors, and we got aced six times. But 21 

irish athletics

Loss can’t tarnish
a great season
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LEFT: Senior Jenna Queally, is 
joined by her parents Jack and 
Janet Queally on senior night. 
FAR LEFT: Junior Christiana 
Gray goes for the kill in the 
match against Carmel, played 
on Cathedral’s home floor.Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

hitting errors, that’s very unlike 
Cathedral.

“Our kids, after we lost the 
first one, played very, very tight. 
Game Three, Avon was kind of 
wearing down a little bit and I 
thought if we got Game Three, 
I kind of liked our chances in 
four and five. But to the victor 
go the spoils. Congratulations to 
Avon.’’

The Irish finished 33-3, the 
fourth-best record in Kesterson’s 
tenure.

“I feel blessed,” she said. 
“They are just incredible kids 
that came together. They were 
very close, but only one team 
can win at the end.”

The loss was especially 
difficult for Cathedral’s three se-
niors — Julie Dobson, Caroline 
Lemke and Jenna Queally.

Kesterson was quick to add, 
“I don’t think people give these 
three seniors enough credit. We 
lost a lot from last year’s team, 
but these three seniors deserve 
a lot of credit for bringing this 
team up to speed.

“All three seniors had fabu-
lous careers. How many people 
in this state have been No. 1 

through the whole year, and 
how many people have been to 
the state finals two years? I think 
we can become too arrogant 
with all our successes that we 
don’t look at where we start and 
how far did we progress. One 
game does not define an entire 
season. It never has. Even if we 
had won state, it never did.’’

Lemke has committed to at-
tend Elon (N.C.) College, where 
she will play volleyball.

“Caroline is a very strong 
student, and she fell in love with 
the campus,’’ Kesterson said. 
Neither Dobson nor Queally is 

likely to play college volleyball.
Looking ahead to 2008, 

Cathedral’s size probably won’t 
be as prominent as it has been 
the last couple of years.

“Our size drops a little bit 
next season,’’ Kesterson said. 
“But the ball control issue is still 
going to be a key for us, so we 
might change the game from net 
play to a floor game.

“We’ve won with tall peo-
ple, and we’ve won with short 
people. You can’t go to the state 
finals, what is it 10 of the last 
12 years, without having some 
good volleyball players. You’re 
not going to be tall every year.’’

Nine varsity players re-
turn next year — eight juniors 
and one sophomore, Kathryn 
Treadway. The juniors are Skylar 
Cuppy, Lauren Dedinsky, Chris-
tiana Gray, Brittany Lee, Mary 
Ording, Kaleigh Rougraff and 
Bridget Stark.

“Our goal is to be the team 
that is the best in Indiana and 
to be one of the best teams in 
the country,’’ Kesterson said. “I 
feel very confident about next 
year. But we have to earn that. It 
doesn’t just come to us.’’

“They are just  
incredible kids 

who came  
together...  

one game does 
not define an  

entire season.”
— Coach Jean Kesterson
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The way Paul Schroeder sees 
it, perspective is needed.

The Cathedral High School 
soccer team finished 12-4-3 this 
season and lost to a very good 
team in the sectional round.

The Irish played with guts and 
grit and lost only one game by 
more than one goal — and that 
was to Carmel, the top-ranked 
team in the state and one many 
considered one of the best in Indi-
ana in years.

A good season, a solid season.
A season very much worth 

remembering, Schroeder said.
“We did fine,” he said. “We 

were obviously disappointed we 
didn’t get through sectionals, but 
Lawrence Central’s a good team, 
and that’s the way the game goes 
sometimes.”

The Irish, after a 1-3 start, 
finished the season as one of the 
state’s hottest teams. All 12 victo-
ries were shutouts, and entering 
the sectional final, the team had 
won 12 of 14.

“We made a couple of mis-

takes, and if you make 
mistakes against a good 
team, it’s pretty tough to 
win,” Schroeder said.

The Irish finished the 
season ranked 10th in the 
state.

“I told them they 
needed to be proud and 
hold their heads high about how 
their season went,” Schroeder 
said. “They played well all year. 
They fought until the end, and 
they didn’t give up any time. Every 
game we played, we had a chance 
to be in the game and win.

“I don’t think there’s anything 
to hang our heads about. We were 
real close to it. We just didn’t get 
over the hump.”

The Irish’s season-ending run 
included a City Championship, as 
well as victories over sixth-ranked 
Elkhart Central and 13th-ranked 
Brebeuf, two power teams that en-
tered the game against Cathedral 
ranked higher in the state.

“Those were good wins for us,” 
Schroeder said.

The run, he said, was keyed by 
a stifling defense, and by the play 

of senior Garrett Hentrup, who 
returned from a torn anterior cru-
ciate ligament sustained playing 
football as a junior.

Hentrup, who scored 19 goals 
during Cathedral’s 21-1-1 state 
final four season in 2004, finished 
his senior season with a team-high 
13 goals and seven assists.

“We weren’t quite sure what to 
expect from him,” Schroeder said. 
“When we did score, he usually 
put the first one in. I think he was 
our most consistent performer 
that had an effect on the outcome 
of games.”

Of Cathedral’s 12 game-win-
ning goals this season, Hentrup 
scored eight, Schroeder said.

“I don’t know if he met his 
expectations,” Schroeder said. 
“He might have felt like he was 
disappointed. I hope he feels good 

Solid
Season

Year ends with state rank
By CathedralNatioN.Com
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about it. When you score in most of the 
games, and you’re the leading scorer on the 
team, he should be pleased with that.

“We didn’t score a lot of goals this year. 
His statistics might not he as high as a lot 
of guys in the state, but they’re certainly 
not padded.”

What Schroeder said he hopes will 
be remembered about the 2007 season is 
that it should stand on its own. The Irish 
have been perennial powers in the last five 
seasons, ranking in the top five in the state 
throughout most of each season.

“It’s kind of tough,” Schroeder said. 
“The last five or six years we’d been excel-
lent, ranked Top 5. We’re ranked 10th this 
year at the end of the season, so in a way, in 
comparison to where we were the last five 
years, some of the guys might say, ‘Well, we 
took a step back and didn’t do as well.’ In 
some comparisons, that may be true. 

“This is still a good year, and I think 
you have to view it that way. You have to 
compare to the players you have on the 
field rather than to the players that used to 
be on the field.

“They really kept their heads together 
and played 
well,” 
Schroeder 
said. “They 
didn’t let 
things get 
them down 
if things 
didn’t go 
their way. 

“We 
stayed 
ranked in 
the Top 10 
all year long 
and had a 
great year.”

TOP: Junior Nathan Shruba works to take control of the ball away from his oppo-
nents. BELOW: The 2007 Fighting Irish celebrate their sectional win.

Highlights photos/submitted by Paul Schroeder
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“They were licking their wounds 
and patting each other on the back. 
For all but a handful of them, this 
was their last football game that 
they’ll ever play. That’s when the 
realization sets in; it’s after the game 
when they’re all together, for most of 
them, wow, it’s the end. It’s a day that 
you never thought would come.’’

The seniors would spend the 
night at the Lupos after every game 
and watch the high school football 
scores on television. Marcia Lupo 
would feed the kids pancakes, 
scrambled eggs and PopTarts.

“We have great families who 
have been with us through the tough 
times and the good times,’’ O’Hara 
said. “We’ll miss those people.’’

Early in the afternoon the Mon-
day after the loss to Reitz, O’Hara sat 
with McLinn, his brother-in-law and 
former Irish assistant coach, on a 
Cathedral campus bench and talked 
about the game and what it meant.

With Cathedral leading, 34-28, 
Justin Cureton intercepted Reitz 
quarterback Paul McIntosh at the 
Irish 41. Two plays later the Irish 
fumbled, and Reitz recovered.

McIntosh, a strong candidate for 
Indiana’s Mr. Football, threw a 30-
yard touchdown pass to Tyler Julian 
with 37.9 seconds to play to tie the 
score. Houston Hobbs kicked the 
extra point to give Reitz a second 
straight one-point playoff victory. 
The Panthers beat Columbus East, 
61-60, the previous week.

“You’ve got to give credit to 
Reitz,” O’Hara said. “They were a 
very deserving winner. Their fans 
were very supportive. They trav-
eled a long way. Their quarterback, 
Paul McIntosh, couldn’t have been 
a classier individual. McIntosh did 

a good job and so did their running 
back, Tyler Julian.’’

After trailing 21-17 at halftime, 
Cathedral scored the first 17 points 
of the second half to take a 34-21 
lead. Jake Zupancic and Pimentel 
scored on 4 and 39-yard runs, and 
Scotty Miller kicked a 27-yard field 
goal. It was Miller’s second of the 
game. He kicked a 27-yarder to put 
the Irish in front 3-0.

McIntosh passed four yards to 
his younger brother, Ryan, to cut the 
deficit to 34-28. That set the stage 
for the dramatic finish.

Jim McLinn, who was the radio 
color commentator for Irish football 
this season, coached for 27 years as 
an assistant at Cathedral.

“I literally have known Jimmy 
O’Hara since he was a 15-year-old 
sophomore at Cathedral,’’ McLinn, 
who was the Irish quarterback coach 
at the time, said. “Before I had my 
own sons (Michael, who graduated 

in 2003, played on a Cathedral state 
championship team as a sopho-
more), he was one of my sons.

“He coaches the way he prac-
ticed. As a player, he was the first 
one on the field and he was the 
last one off. And on Saturdays and 
Sundays when he wasn’t working at 
parking cars Downtown to pay his 
Cathedral tuition, he was at the park 
throwing the football.

“I’ve always said this about 
Jimmy. Xs and Os and wins and 
losses, we all realize that’s how he 
stays round. But the bottom line is 
Jimmy O’Hara is good for kids. Kids 
need to be around male adults like 
Jimmy O’Hara. He has a gift from 
God of working with kids.’’

And that’s how O’Hara spent the 
second half of that Monday after-
noon — being with his players on 
the Cathedral practice field as they 
dismantled equipment. 

SEASON, from pg 25

q 
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TOP: The defense gathers for a pep 
talk during the Evansville Reitz game.
ABOVE: Jim O’Hara, head football 
coach, is leaving the game to focus 
on his health.

O’Hara era ends
Beloved “Coach O” calling it 
quits in an effort to get healthy

Highlights photos/Rolly Landeros

After six years as head coach 
of the Fighting Irish, Jim O’Hara is 
stepping down.

Nagging health concerns as a 
result of last January’s surgery for a 
ruptured disc was the key motiva-
tor for his decision, O’Hara said.

But it wasn’t a decision made 
easily.

“It was an honor to be head 
football coach,” O’Hara said.

During his six years as head 
coach, O’Hara boasted a 50-24 

record, including the 
2006 4A state champi-
onship title. His overall 
record is 87-48. Prior 
to being named head 
coach, O’Hara was an 
assistant coach for the 
Fighting Irish, and 
worked with the 1996, 
1998 and 1999 4A state 
championship teams.

“Jim’s departure 
will be a loss to the 
program, not only 
because of his first-rate 
coaching, but more 
importantly because 

of the fine example he sets for our 
young men,” said Terry L. Fox, Ca-
thedral athletic director. “It’s been 
a pleasure working with Jim over 
the years, and we wish him nothing 
but the best.”

O’Hara is a 1977 graduate of 
Cathedral, and a 1981 graduate of 

the University of Dayton, where 
he helped guide the 1980 Flyers to 
the NCAA Division III National 
Championship. 

He received his MBA from the 
University of Indianapolis in 1992.

Prior to joining the Cathe-
dral coaching staff, O’Hara was 
the Hamilton Southeastern High 
School head coach, from 1988-
1993.

He’ll remain on staff at Cathe-
dral, continuing to teach business 
and technology classes.

Stephen J. Helmich, Cathe-
dral president, said he hates to see 
O’Hara go.

“I regretfully accept Coach 
O’Hara’s resignation, but I under-
stand his decision,” Helmich said. 
“On behalf of the entire Cathedral 
family, I want to thank Jim for his 
years of dedicated service, espe-
cially with regard to the football 
program.”

During O’Hara’s tenure, Ca-
thedral became only the second 
school in Indiana history to rack 
up 600-plus wins. 

“I enjoyed the kids tremen-
dously,” O’Hara said. 

“I am so proud to be  
a small part of Cathedral football 
history.” q 
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ter. It had nothing to do with soccer, just the fact that 
you’re willing to put yourself aside and do what you 
can to help the younger girls out.”

The result, Warner and McGrath each said, was a 
team of seniors and underclassmen contributing on 
an equal level.

“There was respect, but we were really good 
friends,” McGrath said. “Everyone says that all the 
time and it’s like, so cliché, but we really were. We all 
got along. There weren’t any problems. We all clicked 
on the field, and it was because of off the field. I 
feel like when we played, we really did play for each 
other.

“Once we got to a certain point, we just knew 
no one could beat us because we were such a strong 
group.”

The Irish were led in scoring by freshman for-
ward Sophie Spenia (13 goals, six assists) and Whita-
ker (14 goals, four assists).

Spenia scored the lone goal in the Irish’s state 
semifinal victory.

“We’ve almost become like a family,” Warner said. 
“The chemistry was just awesome. We played for 
each other. It was absolutely winning for the team. 
Not that any of the other years weren’t, but that was 
definitely our first priority this year.

“There were not ego problems. They (the un-
derclassmen) were respectful. They played as hard 

as they could all the time. We 
wanted what was best for the 
team, and we wanted to go out 
on top.

“If it took the younger play-
ers to do it, we weren’t going to 
be bothered by it.”

The girls soccer state title 
was Cathedral’s sixth team 
championship in the last three 
school years. The boys tennis 
team won the state title in 2005-
06, with football, volleyball, 
baseball and boys volleyball 
winning state titles in 2006-07.

Joining that list of state 
titlists was no guarantee for the 
girls soccer team throughout 
the season. The Irish entered the 
postseason with a record of 8-3-4 and in their last 
eight regular-season games had a record of 3-2-3.

But in the Warren Central Sectional, the Irish 
beat Lawrence Central and Warren Central before 
beating Lawrence North 2-1 in penalty kicks in the 
sectional final.

“Coach Behringer said all year, ‘There’s really 
only one season that matters all year — that starts 
with the first game of the sectional,’ ’’ Warner said. 
“The games throughout the year are important, but 
nothing is remembered except tournament time. 
Once we beat LN on (penalty kicks), I feel like we 

HISTORY, from pg 23
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ABOVE: Senior Natalie Warner squares off in one-on-one action against a Penn athlete. 
Warner contributed to the Irish win, with a goal in the first half of the state champi-
onship game. FAR LEFT: Katie Zupancic, senior, was honored with the 2007 mental 
attitude award. 

Highlights photos/David Dixon

thought we could do it.”
The Irish then beat North 

Central 2-0 in the regional before 
advancing through the North 
Central Semisate with a 2-1 vic-
tory over Batesville and a 4-0 vic-
tory over Brownsburg.

“Even North Central was 
a solid victory, and that’s been 

one of our biggest competitors 
throughout all these years,” War-
ner said. “I can’t remember play-
ing North Central when it wasn’t 
a game. It was still a game, but a 
2-0 victory against a team like that 
— that was solid. We just kept get-
ting better and absolutely peaked 
at the right time. We got better, 

and we played our best in the final 
game. You can’t ask for anything 
better than that.

“We never got out of regionals 
all three years (2004-06). To get 
to semistate, we were like, ‘Oh my 
gosh, we’re in semistate. This is so 
cool.’ Then to win semistate: ‘Is 
this really happening?’

“I honestly don’t feel like it’s 
sunk in for most of the team.”

Said McGrath, “We’ve seen 
so many talented classes come 
through. At the beginning of the 
season, everyone had doubts and 
we sort of had doubts, but once 
we started playing, it was like it 
clicked.

“Everything came together. It 
was... not fate, but it kind of was. 
It feels really cool to be a part of it. 
It’s the best time to do it, because 
it’s the best way to leave.”

And when they left, they left 
with a better taste than last year, 
Warner said. No bitter memory, 
and nothing like the regional 
game last year.

Just tears and this time, the 
right kind.

“I felt like last year, talent-
wise, we definitely had the best 
team in the state,” Warner said. 
“We had all those girls go to Divi-
sion I schools on scholarship and 
play. The path was open for us to 
get to the state finals and to be so 
disappointed and go out the way 
we did — we didn’t even go out in 
a good game. It was almost hu-
miliating to lose 3-0 to a team like 
that.

“That feeling of disappoint-
ment — any of us as seniors, if we 
could control it, we weren’t going 
to let it happen again.”
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As Coach Mark Noe saw it, a 
lot of good went on around the 
Cathedral High School boys ten-
nis team this season.

They were gritty, gutsy perfor-
mances, memorable victories — a 
City Tournament title.

There was a season-ending 
state ranking.

“A lot of good things happened 
— no doubt about it,” Noe said.

So just because the season 
ended earlier than the Irish would 
have hoped, it doesn’t mean it 
wasn’t a memorable one.  And it 
doesn’t diminish the careers of 
seniors Jeff Lucas, Tony Rohana 
and Charlie Russell.

Those players played their last 
matches for the Irish this fall, and 
Noe said what they accomplished 
in four seasons won’t soon be 
forgotten.

The Irish 
(15-6), who 
ended the 
season ranked 
No. 11 in the 
final Indiana 
High School 
Tennis Coach-
es Association 
poll, lost to 
No. 1-ranked 
North Cen-
tral 5-0 in the 
final round of 
the six-team 
tournament in late September.

“We were sixth at one time,” 
Noe said. “We finished No. 11. 
How many teams would give their 
left arm to be ranked in the Top 
20? It’s a good sign. Nobody was 
happy with the ranking, but they 
had a wonderful year. It was a very 
good year.”

This past season ended a solid 
four-year run for the Irish seniors, 
four seasons in which Cathedral 
went 78-12, winning two sectional 
titles, a regional title and the state 
title in 2005.

The last two seasons, they lost 
to North Central in the sectional, 
losing 3-2 in the first round last 
season.

“I still thought we had a 
chance to beat North Central if we 
played well,” Noe said. “We came 
out flat. That’s been the bottom 
line with our season. Every time 
we played a good team, we came 
out flat.”

Still, Noe said the Irish played 
hard throughout the season and 
had success. There were also sev-
eral memorable moments, par-
ticularly the City Tournament in 
late September.

The Irish scored a perfect 50 
points for a second consecutive 

year, and won the City for the 
third consecutive year.

Of Lucas, Russell and Rohana, 
Noe said, “They had great careers. 
They were all freshman studs. 
They all played varsity when they 
were freshmen and they con-
tributed a lot to the state cham-
pionship team when they were 
sophomores. They had very good 
careers. No doubt about it.

“I’m going to miss them. 
They’re great people and had great 
careers.”

Still, Noe said, the future is 
bright, with sophomore No. 2 
singles player Travis Mandrell and 
freshman Mark Troiano returning, 
as well as juniors Bill Mahoney 
and Kevin Moeller.

“We’re loving it,” Noe said of 
the future.

It’s a future Noe said the Irish 
will approach differently than they 
did the immediate past. In ten-
nis, Noe said, off-season focus is 
crucial for a team that aspires to 
compete at the state level.

As such, off-season participa-
tion will be an area of concentra-
tion in future seasons, Noe said.

“We’ve got a core of juniors 
and sophomores who are willing 
to play all the time in the off-sea-
son and do what it takes,” Noe 

Boys team 
ends season 
ranked 11th 
in the state

City
Title

By CathedralNatioN.Com

ABOVE: The 2007 boys tennis team celebrates their City Tourna-
ment title. The team finished the season ranked 11th in the state 
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said. “We’re changing our 
curriculum a little bit. We’re 
saying, ‘If you don’t play a cer-
tain amount of tournaments, 
it’s going to be hard to come 
out for the team.’ We’re hav-
ing them sign a contract with 
the coaches that we’re going to 
commit ourselves to the team 
more and less to ourselves. 
It’s like with (Irish) volleyball 
— every year, they’re going for 
the state. Why can’t we do the 

same thing?
“If you don’t hone your skills 

and you take time off, you’re 
going to be rusty. It was a good 
year. We won a third city in a 
row. So, I’m real proud of the 
kids, but you always want more. 
You’re never satisfied.” q 

In time, Mark Doctor said the 
girls cross country team members 
will remember the positives of this 
season.

And head coach Doctor said 
that’s exactly what the 2007 
Irish girls cross country 
team should remember, be-
cause more than anything 
— and certainly more than 
their finish this past week-
end — those things are 
what the season that just 
ended was all about.

“As time goes on, it will 
sink in how well we did,” 
Doctor said. “I hope they 
will all look back on the 
season fondly.”

The Irish, who finished 
the regular season ranked 
No. 7 in the HoosierAu-
thority.com state rankings, 
advanced through one of 
the state’s most difficult sec-
tional, regional and semi-
states. They then capped 
the season by finishing 11th 
at the state meet, held in 

late October.
Sophomore Paige Mason 

finished 28th for the Irish with 
a time of 19:55.3, followed by 
junior Katy Achtien (30th, 19:57.1 
), sophomore Molly Lawless 
(76th, 20:37.4), senior Elizabeth 
Flood (77th, 20:39.5), junior 
Kelly Shew (89th, 20:48.7), senior 
Rose Plomin (97th, 21:00.2) and 
sophomore Katie Cleary (144th, 
22:08.2).

As a team, it was a solid finish, 
an improvement from last season 
— when the Irish missed the state 
meet — but “it wasn’t the ending 
we hoped for,” Doctor said.

“We thought we could get to 
fifth and we could have if we’d had 
everything go right, but as often 
happens, not everything went 
right,” Doctor said. “Especially for 
our seniors, I’d hoped for a little 
better result, but as I said before, 
no matter the result, I’m proud of 
what these girls did this year.

“I think the world of them and 
it’s been a great season.”

Since the state meet, Doc-
tor said he believes the Irish have 
begun to realize what they accom-
plished. After making the state 
meet every season from 2002-05, 

Cross country 
team building 
bright future

GIRLS, see page 36

By CathedralNatioN.Com

Girls XC awards
Individual City Champ — 
 Katy Achtien
Additional All City –
 Elizabeth Flood
 Molly Lawless
 Paige Mason
 Rose Plomin
 Kelly Shew
Indvidual City Champ (Gr. 9) —
 Maggie Johns
First Team Academic All-State —
 Elizabeth Flood
 Rose Plomin
HM Academic All-State —
 Amy Dickman
IATCCC HM All-State —
 Katy Achtien
 Elizabeth Flood
 Molly Lawless
 Paige Mason
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Cathedral missed it last season and entered the season 
with a goal of returning.

Flood and Plomin, each of whom helped the Irish to 
the state meet as freshmen, had goals of staying healthy 
and contributing to that return.

Mission accomplished on both fronts.
“That was fantastic,” Doctor said. “Elizabeth had a 

pretty decent day (in the state meet), 
but Rose didn’t. I kept trying to 
remind her that the goal was to get 
back. I think that will sink in for her 
before too long.”

As Doctor believes it will for the 
entire team.

“I think we’ve kind of lost track 
of that on occasion,” Doctor said of 
the team’s success. “As we kept going 
up, we kept setting the sights higher. 
If we went back and looked the whole 
year from the start, it’d be great. 

“This was the same crew that 
didn’t make it to state last year and 
did this year. That’s one of the things 
we kind of lost track of a little bit.”

Doctor said making the state 
meet not only helped the Irish attain 
this season’s goals, it may have set the 
stage for next season’s, too. Of the 
top seven finishers at the state meet, 
five were underclassmen, includ-
ing the top three — Mason, Achtien 
and Lawless — as well as Shew and 
Cleary, “who was a little bewildered 
that she ended up running at the 
state,” Doctor said.

“She exploded out of nowhere at 
the regionals,” Doctor said. “We put 
her on the line and said, ‘Go run.’ The 

whole thing hasn’t completely sunk in to her yet.”
Another freshman, Maggie Jones, missed being in 

the state meet by three seconds, a finish that Doctor said 
makes her a key part of the future of a program whose fu-
ture may be even brighter than its successful recent past.

“I’m really excited about out current sophomore and 
freshman classes. We’ve got some people there who don’t 
have the slightest idea of what they can be.”

GIRLS, from pg 35
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q 

Cheerleading 
squads end  
busy year  
in the top 10

Members of the varsity 
and junior varsity cheer-
leading squads traveled to 
New Castle in November to 
participate in their respec-
tive state meets. 

The varsity girls com-
pleted their season with a 
ninth-place finish, while the 
junior varsity squad ended 
the year with sixth-place 
honors. 

Head Coach Brenda Kel-
ly is assisted by Kara Wagner 
and Ashley Thornburg. q 

Golfer Nash earns  
All-State honors

A memorable senior 
season for Michele Nash was 
named to the 16-member 
2007 Girls All-State team 
as selected by Indiana High 
School Golf Coaches Asso-
ciation.

Nash finished in a tie 
for third at the 35th Indiana 
High School Athletic As-
sociation Girls Golf state 
tournament at the Legends of 
Indiana in Franklin by shoot-
ing 71-78—149.

Nash who helped lead the 
Cathedral High School girls 
golf team to the state tourna-
ment, won medalist honors 
eight times this year.

For the season, the Irish 
won the City Tournament for 
the fourth year in a row and 
advanced to the state tourna-
ment.
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For the love of 

Jeramy

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

The family of Jeramy Schmitt, 
along with friends, his football 
teammates and coaches, gathered 
in September to mark the second 
anniversary of his death. 

Schmitt collapsed and died 
on the practice field on Sept. 20, 
2005.

Along with a prayer service, 
led by Father William Munshower 

(top), Schmitt’s dad Tim, (left) 
presented Duane Emery, vice 
president for advancement, with 
a $10,000 check from the Jeramy 
Schmitt Memorial Drag Race, 
benefitting Cathedral’s tuition as-
sistance program. 

For more information about 
the race, contact Schmitt at 
schmittpainting@sbcglobal.net q 
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Fashion
Fun&

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

LEFT: Julia  
Tirinnanzi, a junior, 
and the rest of 
the show choir 
entertained guests 
at the luncheon. 
BELOW: Magdelina 
Corsaro and her 
son Dan were two 
of more than a 
dozen models who 
took to the runway.

Crystal Luncheon 
draws generous 
crowd for the Irish 

ABOVE: Julie Barthel, 
Cathedral’s director of pro-
fessional development and 
mom of Connor, Class of 
2011, doubled as a crack 
raffle ticket saleslady, help-
ing Kim Lee, mother of Brit-
tany, ’09 get her money’s 
worth. RIGHT: Guests check 
in with the volunteers who 
were helping to register 
gifts at the event.
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Cathedral Shamrauction
2008

Cathedral Shamrauction

NEW YORK, NEW YORKFebruary 23, 2008

BE A PART OF ITBE A PART OF IT
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Start Spreadin’ the News...

Start spreadin’ the fun!
If you think you’ve seen 

this event, think again. This 
year’s Shamrauction car-
ries the theme, “New York, 
New York,” and promises to 
be exciting. With a faster-
paced oral auction and 
exclusive silent auction, 
there will be plenty of time 
for partygoers to DANCE 
and enjoy the sounds of 
Indianapolis-based Dave & 
Rae, (right), a crowd favor-
ite, who are set to take the 
stage around 10:30 p.m.

Tickets for the event are 
available by calling Nicole 
Beasley at (317) 968-
7311. For event spon-
sorship information, 
call Cathy Horn at (317) 
968-7316. 

Don’t miss your 
chance to get in on the fun 
and support Cathedral’s 
tradition of tuition assis-
tance!

Faster-
paced 
auction 
and live 
band are 
highlights 
of event q 
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ABOVE: Danny Hutton, one of the found-
ing members of Three Dog Night, is still 
rockin’ after nearly four decades in the 
business. Hutton is one of four of the 
band’s original six members who are still 
a part of Three Dog Night. RIGHT: Chuck 
Nash, (left) and Patrick McGarrah enjoyed 
socializing before the main event.

Three Dog Thrills
Rock icons 

bring  
joy to  

the Irish
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Three Dog Thrills

ABOVE: Concert co-chairs Jo Ausenbaugh (right) and Mi-
chelle LaGrotte worked the check-in table the night of the 
event. The pair put in countless hours of work and were two 
of an awesome group of volunteers that made the night a 
success.

undreds turned out 
in late October at 
this year’s concert, 
which featured the 

legendary Three Dog Night. 
In addition to top-notch 

musical entertainment, 
concert-goers enjoyed great 
food and drink and a fun and 
lively auction that featured 
items including an Indiana 
University football jersey and 
helmet  signed by the late 
Terry Hoeppner. 

Special thanks go to the 
evenings sponsors:

Gold Sponsors — The 
EMS Group/Dave and Barb 

Bego; and Ken and Patty 
Edwards.

Blue Sponsors — Carey 
Limousine, Crystal Cater-
ing, Monarch Beverage and 
Olinger Distributors.

And of course no event 
can be successful without 
volunteer helpers!

Concert co-chairs — Jo 
Ausenbaugh and Michelle 
LaGrotte;

Auction items display 
table — Laura Liotti;

Volunteers — Lisa Farley, 
Kristi Petruzzi, Lori Robbins, 
Jeanine Smith, Diane Stenson 
and Carrie Zupancic. q 

H

BELOW: Michael Allsup, one of the original 
members of Three Dog Night, is all these 
years later, still making audiences happy.
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FAR RIGHT: The jazz band 
entertains guests prior to 
the welcome assembly in 

the Welch Activity Center.  
RIGHT: Gary Spurgin, 

world language depart-
ment chairman, talks with 

a prospective family at 
Open House.

ABOVE: Senior Alex Suchko, a mem-
ber of the C-Tec engineering club, 

demonstrated one of the robots the 
studets programmed and explains 
to a visiting family what the club is 

all about. RIGHT: Girls assistant vol-
leyball coach Rhonda Low (back to 
camera) talked with eighth-grader 

Allison Jones at Open House.

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes



Cathedral High School
Texas Hold ’Em

Poker Tournament
Saturday, January 26, 2008

5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Northside Knights of Columbus

71st Street and Keystone Ave.

You must 
be 21 to enter 
or attend this 

event.

Doors open at 4 p.m. 
Tournament begins promptly at 5 p.m.

$100 Entry Fee
Open to the first 200 paid players only.

Cash Prizes
Prizes will be awarded to the final nine players.

To reserve your seat: 
Contact Nicole Beasley 

at (317) 968-7311, or via e-mail 
at nbeasley@cathedral-irish.org,
or visit www.cathedral-irish.org.
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More than 560 families attended 
this year’s Open House, held in  
November.

Students from Grades 7-8 and 
their families came out to learn more 
about Cathedral’s rich history, her 
superior academic programs and her 
tradition-laden athletics and extracur-
ricular programs. 

Applications for the Class of 2012 
were due in early December; interview 
teams will begin meeting with stu-
dents in January and acceptance let-
ters welcoming the next group of Irish 
are expected to go out in February.

Thanks to all the volunteers, fac-
ulty and staff who made Open House 
2007 a huge success!

2007
House

Open

q 
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For his outstanding and ongoing 
commitment to Cathedral High School, 
Dr. Ed Steinmetz, ’43, was honored as 
this year’s “Man of the Year” at the 2007 
Tradition golf outing, held at Highland 
Country Club in September.

Long a pillar in the Indianapo-
lis community, Steinmetz remains a 
Cathedral man more than 50 years after 
graduating by giving of himself and his 
resources.

Steinmetz was introduced at a 
packed house that included his children, 
and more than 100 other Cathedral 
friends and alumni.

The event, benefitting the tuition 
assistance program, was made possible 
through the generosity of:

EVENT SPONSORS
The Care Group
St. Vincent Heart Hospital
St. Vincent Indianapolis Hospital
Management 2000, Inc.
Dan Bayt
Duke Realty Corporation
Friend of Cathedral
Old National Insurance/JW Flynn 
Company
Virginia and Joe Tuohy ’44
Wachovia Financial
Forethought
A.J. Armstrong, Inc.
Frank and Glendys Moosbrugger
Med Tech College LLC
Summit Construction Company, Inc.

RAFFLE SPONSORS
ATA Airlines
Duke Realty Corporation
Friends of CHS

irish events

The 2007 Tradition

Class of 1943 grad  
is ‘Man of the Year’

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes
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ABOVE: Tom Spencer was 
the winner of this year’s 
putting contest.
LEFT: The Steinmetz 
children applaud their dad 
during the dinner that 
recognized him as the 
2007 “Man of the Year”. 

LEFT: Seniors Mark 
Welsh, Jenna Fischer 
and Jason Seward 
were some of the stu-
dents who volunteered 
at the outing.
BELOW: Dr. Ed Stein-
metz, center, is hon-
ored by Steve Helmich, 
Cathedral’s president 
(left) and lifelong friend 
Bo Connor, (right). 

J.C. Sipe Jewelers
St. Vincent Heart Hospital
The Links Golf Course - Tom Wishmire

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSOR
Jerry Hayslett Family

HOLE SPONSORS
Alerding and Co, LLC
Apex Benefits Group, Inc.
Robert L. Bates
Berbee Information Networks
Bingham McHale, LLP
R. J. Bidwell ’43
Binkley’s Kitchen & Bar
BlueLock, LLC
John I. Bradshaw
William P. Brady
Brian E. Nunley, DDS
Browning Day Mullins Dierdorf
C.R. Electric
Cartridge World -- Castleton
Catholic Youth Organization
Chase Bank
Jeffrey M. Cohoat
Commercial Finishing Corporation
Compton Strategies
Countrywide Home Loans
CSO Architects
Deloitte and Touche
Design Industries
Double Eagle Turf Management
Duke Realty Corporation
Eastgate Chrysler Jeep and Westgate Chrysler 
Jeep Dodge
EBS Insurance Group
Ed Martin Automotive Group
Shannon K. Everly
ExecuTrain
Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation
Charles R. Farrell
Feeney-Hornak Mortuaries
Fifth Third Bank of Indiana
First Line PHC
First Title of Indiana, Inc.
Donald Fischer
Floyd and Stanich Advertising
Focused Results, LLC
Gagnier and Associates
Globe Asphalt Paving Co., Inc.
Patrick L. Grady
Michael Houk
Housing Services
Ice Miller LLP

Illinois Street Food Emporium
Image Builders/Rowland Printing
Jarrett Fertility
Johnson-Melloh, Inc
KPMG
Lasalle Bank
Donald R. Lawless
John S. Leemhuis
Leppert Mortuary
Lockjaw Media
Robert J. Madden
Mark Leyden & Associates LLC
McNulty Real Estate Services, Inc.
Meridian Investment Advisors, Inc.
Skander Nasser
NatCity Investments, Inc.
National City Bank of Indiana
National City Mortgage
Old Castle Precast
PB Logistics Services, LLC
PFM Automotive Management, Inc.
Platinum Properties
Jan F. Powell
Pricewaterhouse/Coopers
Gregory S. Probst
Professional Staff Management
Proliance Energy
ProSource Wholesale Floorcoverings
Richard K. Leighton and Company
David J. Ruhmkorff
Sagamore Health Network
Sahm’s Restaurants
Schaefer Technologies
Security Home Inspection
Cliff A. Sellery
Shelbourne Knee Center
Shiel Sexton Company
Shiel Sexton Services
Somerset CPAs, P.C.
Rick L. Stanley
Stark Leasing Company, Inc.
Sue Lerchen FC Tucker
The Care Group
The Don Russell Family
The Donnelly Family
The Hoosier Company
The Lorenzano Group
TK Constructors
Tom B. Brown Insurance
Brian A. Treece
Victory Waste Solutions
Michael G. Welsh q 
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Honorees represent goodness
The 2007 Trustees Dinner

Selfless spirit, unwavering loyalty, 
wholehearted commitment — these char-
acteristics and more describe this year’s 
Bishop Chartrand Award winners. 

In all the group — comprised of John 
L. Davis, ’66, Michael G. Schaefer, ’43 and 
Andrew K. Shiel, ’74 — have a combined 
138-year history with Cathedral High 
School. 

Over those years, these men repeat-
edly said yes when asked to do everything 
from serving on the board, and chairing 
committees, to being advocates in the 
community and donating of their re-
sources.

Cathedral President Stephen J. Hel-
mich, in his welcoming remarks, called 
upon the wisdom of Robert V. Welch 
when he offered his appreciation to the 
honorees saying, 

“Cathedral will survive as long as you 
and others like you deem it important.”

Highlights photos/Lisa Renze-Rhodes

LEFT: Board chair-
men past and pres-
ent were on hand or 
represented at this 
year’s dinner. From 
left are John Davis, 
’66; Jack Bradshaw, 
’48; Mike Schaefer, 
’43; Carolyn (Finn) 
Welch, SAA ’45 and 
wife of Robert V. 
Welch, Sr., ’45; Joe 
Dezelan, ’62; Dan 
O’Malia, ’65; and 
Bob Welch, Jr., ’84.

ABOVE: The 2007 Bishop Char-
trand Award winners were, from 
left, John L. Davis, Michael G. 
Schaefer and Andrew K. Shiel. 
LEFT: Jenny Matthews, Cathedral’s 
longtime director of events (right) 
was honored by President Stephen 
J. Helmich (left) and the board for 
her 19 years of service. Matthews’ 
energy and dedication helped count-
less students who benefitted from 
tuition assistance raised at the 
many events she organized.

Families and friends of Cathe-
dral’s theatre department gathered on 
stage in October in the Joe O’Malia 
Performing Arts Center, to celebrate 
the opening of a state-of-the-art cos-
tume and scene shop that will bring a 

new world of oppor-
tunities to students. 

The Butler Fam-
ily Theatre Annex 
boasts not only 
room for set build-
ing and costume 
design and construc-
tion, but new, larger 
dressing rooms, 
dedicated theatre 
classroom space, 
and much-needed 
storage for various 
props and sets. Most 
importantly, light 

and set riggings have been updated, 
which dramatically improve safety 
conditions for staff and students.

Thanks for the project, which was 
completed in less than six months, 
goes to the donors, especially Jim and 
Charlotte Butler and Barney Quinn 
and Dr. Claudia Somes; to project 
chairwomen Jane Elliott and Lori 
Dickman; and all the volunteers who 
made this project a reality.

SpotlightIn the

Theatre department lands its own starring role  
with dedication of the Butler Family Theatre Annex

TOP: Co-chairwoman Jane Elliott offers Dr. Claudia Somes and husband 
Barney Quinn the commemorative brick marking their commitment to the 
theatre expansion project.  ABOVE: Terry Fox, theatre department chair, 
offers his thanks on behalf of staff and students to everyone who made 
the project possible.

Senior Hillary 
Smith and 
Charlotte  
Butler in the 
new costume 
shop. Butler 
got into the 
spirit of the-
atre by trying 
on one of the 
hats the stu-
dents will wear 
in this spring’s 
production of 
“Thoroughly 
Modern Millie.”

q 

q 
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$25,000 Grand Prize

Come be a part ofBe a part of

Yes, I’ll take ________ tickets at $100 each for a total purchase of $________________,
I understand you will send me an e-mail confirmation of my purchase (unless otherwise requested). 

You have to enter to 

WIN!

Name:___________________________________________________________   Phone:____________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________   City/State/Zip: ______________________________

E-mail:______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: Cathedral Shamrauction Raffle  Check number: _____________________________________

   Check enclosed    Visa     MasterCard  Discover

Credit card number: _______________________________________________    Exp. date: _____________   CVV Code: _________

Order tickets by phone by calling Nicole Beasley: (317) 968-7311  

Mail ticket request and payment information to: Nicole Beasley, Cathedral High School, 5225 E. 56th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46226

Fax your request to Nicole at: (317) 542-1484

Join us as we make a brand new 
start of the Cathedral Shamrauction, 
beginning with this year’s raffle.

A total of 22 cash prizes will be 
awarded.

The $25,000 Grand Prize through 
20th place will be drawn live at our 
Shamrauction on February 23, 2008. 
You need not be present to win.

Odds of winning a cash prize are 1 
in 91 — buy more tickets and better 
your odds!

All proceeds benefit tuition 
assistance at Cathedral High School.

License number: 111820
Complete raffle rules available 
upon request.

Second prize: $5,000
Third prize: $1,000
Fourth/fifth prizes: $500
Sixth through 10th prizes: $200
11th through 20th prizes: $100

(Three digit code on back of card.)

Sold by:____________________________________

Team/Club/Organization:______________________

Only 2000 tickets to be sold!
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Class of ’32 Last Wednesday of the month  K of C #437
Class of ’34 Last Tuesday of the month  Robert F. Kennigton Post 12 p.m.
Class of ’36 Third Wednesday of the month K of C #437
Class of ’39 Fourth Friday of the month  K of C #437
Class of ’40      Second Friday of the month  K of C #437
Class of ’41 Last Friday of the month  K of C #437
Class of ’42 First Friday of the month 
Class of ’43       Second Wednesday   K of C #437
Class of ’44       First Wednesday of the month  K of C on Delaware
Class of ’45 Fourth Thursday of the month  K of C (71st and Keystone)
Class of ’46 Third Tuesday of the month  McQ’s Pub
Class of ’47 Third Wednesday of March, June, September, December  K of C #3433
Class of ’48 First Wednesday of March, June, September, December  K of C #437
Class of ’51 Second Wednesday of the month Golden Ace   11 a.m.
Class of ’53       First Tuesday of the month  Milano Inn                          11:30 a.m.
Class of ’54       Second Thursday of the month Perkins on 82nd Street 10 a.m.
Class of ’55       Third Friday of the month  Pat Flynn’s                             1 p.m.
Class of ’60 Last Thursday of the month   Golden Ace   12 p.m.
Class of ’64 First Friday of the month  Robert F. Kennington Post

Class Luncheons
Catch up with old friends and renew your passion for Cathedral when you join classmates and school 

chums for lunch. 
For more complete information, contact Ken Barlow, director of alumni relations, at (317) 968-7366.
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Alums from the 30s through 
the 70s gathered in the original 
school’s gym to reminisce and 
enjoy their very own Homecoming 
celebration. LEFT: Couples enjoyed 
the sounds of a big band as they 
danced the night away. BELOW: 
Many Cathedral men met up with 
classmates to recall old times.

2007 Sweetheart’s BallBall
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MYTHBUSTERS:  Cathedral doesn’t need 
my $25 donation…

The most rewarding aspect of working with 
the Cathedral Alumni Association (CAA) is my 
exposure to the multitude of alumni that I run into 
on a regular basis, whether at a sponsored event or 
just in every day life.  I am constantly amazed at the 
diverse group of people that our school has edu-
cated and prepared for life.  I am awed by the sense 

of kinship when I am approached by an individual 
simply because I am wearing a Cathedral sweatshirt, 
and they engage in a discussion about their experi-
ence there.  That discussion is always centered on the 
individual’s own experience, teachers we may have 
had in common, people we both know, and eventu-
ally turns to finances.  Once they find out my own 
children go to Cathedral, they always want to know 
the current tuition rate.  

When I tell them, I usually get an incredulous 
look followed by comments ranging from, “Wow” 
to “Well, Cathedral doesn’t need my $25 donation.”   
I am quick to point out that their contribution is 
indeed appreciated, and that contributions to the 

Cathedral fund make up almost half of the current 
year’s financial aid.  For the 2007-08 school year 
more than a third of our students will receive some 
sort of financial aid.  Our financial aid awards this 
year are going to be more than $1.8 million, with 
about 50 percent of that from the Cathedral Fund, 
(formerly the annual fund); 30 percent from events 
such as the Shamrauction; 9 percent from the pro-
ceeds of the endowment; 7 percent from the maga-
zine sales; and the balance from the bookstore.

While the Board of Trustees works diligently 
to maintain a reasonable tuition rate, anyone can do 
the math.  In order for Cathedral to enroll students 
from all over the city and from all walks of life, our 
financial aid is going to have to be more substan-
tial.  Magazine sales, event proceeds and bookstore 
sales will probably remain fairly constant, so it is the 
generosity of our alumni, friends and family who 
contribute to the Cathedral fund and the endow-
ment that enable a socio-economic diversity in our 
students.    

There are so many stories of success from 
Cathedral students, but never is it determined by 
the economic class of the student while he attended 
Cathedral, but just that he attended.  I believe that 
Cathedral’s aura of excellence is rooted in its abil-
ity to touch the lives of individuals striving to be the 
best that they can be, regardless of their ability to pay 
the tuition.  A $25 donation is an incredible gift to 
someone who doesn’t have $25.  

I only ask that our alumni be educated do-
nors.  Would Cathedral expect anything less?  If your 
annual charitable donation budget calls for $100, are 
you able to look at the above numbers and make an 
educated donation?  I know that there are kids in the 
City of Indianapolis who have what it takes to make 
it at Cathedral, make it in life, and make us fellow 
alumni proud, but who may never consider Cathe-
dral as an option.  To him or her, that $25 donation is 
everything.

Your support makes a difference

q 

By mary t. Boyle, ’81

Mary T. Boyle, CPA, ’81 is the president of the Cathedral 
Alumni Association 
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Walt Sahm, ’61 (below) cel-
ebrated his retirement with a party 
in November. 

For more than 35 years Sahm 
was the managing general agent 
for Transamerica Insurance and 
owned the Sahm Agency in Boca 
Raton, Fla.

His farewell dinner was held 
at St. Andrews Country Club.

Sahm was a 1961 basketball 
All–Star and went on to play at 
Notre Dame where he still holds 
some offensive records.

With him in the photo is 
friend and fellow Cathedral man 
Mike Foley, ’63. Also in atten-
dance at Sahm’s party was Tom 
McGinty, ’61. 

1960s

Brian Ford, ’93, and his wife 
Sarah, welcomed their first child 
– John “J.B.” Ford – on Nov. 24.

Bennett Daniel Dobrota, the 
son of Erika (Zimmerman), ’94 
and Chris Dabrota, ’94, was born 

Jacob “Cooper” Oberlies, 
(shown right) was born Feb. 18, 
2007.

He is the son of Jeff Oberlies 
and Hilary (Snyder) Oberlies, ’85.

1980s

The family make their home in 
Indianapolis.

John Crisp, ’88, principal 
and vice president at Colliers 
Turley Martin Tucker was in 
August elected to the 500 Fes-
tival board of directors.

In July, Crisp and his wife 
Kristin, welcomed another 
boy – Patrick Aidan – to the 
family. Born on July 31, 2007, 
Patrick joins older brother 
Joseph in the Crisp home. The 
boys are shown above.

1990s

June 1, 2007. He joins older sister 
Caroline.

The family lives in Indianapo-
lis.

Jaclyn (Fischer) VanWoerkom 
’96, and her husband Jon, wel-
comed their first child, Thomas 
Charles, on March 24, 2007.  

Thomas was born on his 
father’s birthday. 

The family lives in Fishers, 
Ind.

Erin (Ford) D’Antonio, ’96, 
and her husband, Travis, are 
excited to announce the birth of 
their first (and second) children.  
Their twin boys, Brady and Dono-
van, were born on June 15, 2007, 

in Denver, Colo.
Anne Maureen Buskirk, ’97, 

is engaged to Mark Allen Bailey, 
who is originally from Haubstadt, 
Ind.

The couple met while students 
at Purdue University. 

Buskirk is the pastoral 
assistant at St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton in Carmel and 
Bailey is a project man-
ager with CTE Engineers, 
Inc.

UPDATES, page 53
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     I’m lucky.  I freely admit it to many people and also 
tell them that I am grateful.  My parents had five chil-
dren, all of whom are Cathedral graduates. However, 
my parents’ background could not foretell this fortunate 

occurrence.  Decades later, after 
I retired from the Marine Corps 
and returned to Indianapolis, I 
began to learn just how fortunate 
our family was.  
We were the only children in 
our neighborhoods that attended 
Catholic schools.  This was due 
to Jim McLinn, Sr., a fast-pitch 
softball teammate of my father’s 
and himself a Cathedral gradu-
ate, who convinced my father 
that Catholic grade schools 

would be best for his children.  In our neighborhoods, 
this was far from ordinary.  When we headed off to 
Cathedral and there was talk of college, other parents 
openly wondered what my parents must be thinking.  
Not so surprisingly, none of our neighborhood friends 
ever attended college.  We didn’t know we were poor 
and didn’t question our schooling choice; we just went 
to school where our parents told us to go, but the choice 
of Cathedral was key.  The academic rigor and other 
intangible lessons learned provided immeasurable impe-
tus to our entire family.         
     It took the Marine Corps to fully teach me all those 
things necessary to succeed in the adult world, but it 
was Cathedral that set the table.  Cathedral set our entire 
family on a path unimaginable just a generation before.  
I always tell people that the American Dream usually 
occurs over two to three generations.  A father and/or 
mother “breaks the cycle” of poverty and despair in a 
family and the descendants are set on another path.  My 
parents broke our cycle by sending us to Cathedral.  
Consequently, our family has two law degrees and other 
advanced degrees.  We are business owners, retired Ma-
rine officers, and otherwise successful.  No one could 
have foreseen such an outcome before Cathedral.  
     A young Brother Vincent teaching Latin; Brother 
Raymond squeezing the blood out of my arm while 
“counseling” me; Mr. Bowman espousing on the politi-
cal scene of the day; me getting the first detention of our 
entire class the first day of our freshman year for setting 
the clock ahead; old Brother Leon knowingly walking 

to the wastebasket where a fellow student had placed an 
alarm clock timed to go off during class, disappointed 
at our inability to come up with a new prank.  These are 
fresh memories, along with many others, all combining 
to allow me to become more than I otherwise would.  
     The expectations at Cathedral during my time were 
much different than most schools. Acting honorably, 
being a gentleman, and respecting others were not 
common in the 1960s and 70s, but the Brothers of Holy 
Cross had their own agenda.  As time would prove, the 
brothers were correct by ensuring that we pursued the 
academic, moral, and ethical way of life, the path that 
also leads to success and serenity in one’s personal life.    
     Fortunately, when you walk the halls of Cathedral to-
day, you see the same intangible qualities being passed 
on to students today.  Much like myself, the students 
may not see these qualities being handed down, but they 
assuredly are.  The Cathedral heritage remains intact.  It 
is evident in so many of her students’ successes, wheth-
er in academics, community work, or athletics.  I’m also 
sure that there is a Brother Raymond-like instructor on 
the grounds today.   
     I am thankful that I am a part of the Cathedral fam-
ily.  Being part of Cathedral kept my moral and ethical 
compass straight in many difficult situations, in war and 
in peace.  It does so for me today, and it has led to suc-
cesses in both my personal and professional life.  
     Even with those successes, running for Mayor for 
the City of Indianapolis was not on the radar screen 
until very recently.  My late father, once he worked his 
way toward the middle class, tried to enter politics, but 
his failing health and his unfamiliarity with the process 
largely precluded his efforts and we remained a largely 
non-political family.  My mother, brothers, and sister 
openly wonder about the proud reaction my father 
would have were he alive today, and my mother and I 
have visited his grave several times to tell him what is 
happening.  
     The City of Indianapolis owes much to Cathedral 
High School.  So many of its graduates have significant-
ly contributed to the welfare of the city and continues 
to do so today, whether they be civic leaders, business 
owners, health care professionals, non-profit workers 
or work in any other profession.  They raise the bar 
wherever they are.  I like to think that I am part of that 
contribution.

Mayor-elect Ballard recalls CHS days

1970s

By GreG Ballard, ’72

irish updates

Lt. Col. Ballard, (USMC Retired), was elected mayor of 
Indianapolis in November.
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The two will be married in 
October 2008.

Dr. Elizabeth M. Yust, ’98, 
graduated from Indiana School of 
Medicine on May 13, 2007.

Yust (below) completed her 

undergraduate studies at Univer-
sity of Dayton in 2002 and her 
masters in biology from IUPUI in 
2003.

She is doing her three-year 
residency program in pediatrics at 
the University of Alabama Medi-
cal Center in Birmingham, Ala. 

Mark Wilson, ’98, and Sarah 
(Lord) Wilson, ’99, welcomed 
their first child, Madeline Beth, on 
Oct. 4. 

The family lives in Indianapo-
lis.

Conner Lee McClellan, son 
of Kristin (McNulty) McClellan, 
’98 and Jason McClellan, ’98, was 
born on Aug. 4, 2007. 

The family makes their home 
in Coatesville, Ind.

1990s
irish updates

Christina Cossell, ’03, com-
pleted four years of participa-
tion in NCAA Division I track 

2000s

and field at Cornell University in 
Ithaca, N.Y.

Cossell and her 4x400 team set 
an indoor Ivy League champion-
ship record her last season.

She was also part of the Cor-
nell senior class that won eight 
consecutive Ivy League track and 
field championships.

Classmates Naomi Sasin and 
Brian Whittaker, ’05, were mar-
ried July 14, 2007, at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral 
in Lafay-
ette, Ind.

Both 
are students 
at Purdue 
University.

Brian 
is majoring 
in political 
science and 
minoring 
in forensics 
science. 
He is the 
president of 
Eta Sigma 
Iota, the 

first homeland security fraternity 
in the nation. He is also active in 
the Army National Guard and 
ROTC, and interns at the Purdue 
Homeland Security Institute.

Naomi is majoring in neuro-
biology and physiology/premedi-
cine, with a minor in psychology. 
She is the campus relations direc-
tor in Purdue Student Govern-
ment and has founded a com-
munity outreach program titled 

Project H.O.P.E.  
(High School 
Outreach Pro-
moting Educa-
tion).

Cathedral 
cheerleading 
alums (shown 
above from left) 
Alex Corsaro, 
’07, Danielle 
Richardson, ’06, 
and Hannah 
Bryan, ’07, were 
proud members 
of this year’s 
squad at Indiana 
University. q 
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Star athlete returns to her roots

ABOVE: Cecilia M. Mimms, ’77, was an ac-
complished athlete for the Irish, went on to 
play college ball and has been inducted into 
the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame.  RIGHT: 
Mimms in her playing days with the Irish. In 
her senior year, Mimms scored 48 percent 
of the team’s 215 season points.

Alum from first co-ed class of ’77 tells students today that 
hardwork and dedication can set the stage for bright future.

Like many of her Ladywood-St. Agnes Academy and 
new Cathedral classmates, Cecilia Mimms had mixed 
feelings about the two schools becoming one during the 
1976-77 year.

“It was hard,” Mimms admitted recently. 
The LSA girls had new faculty and classmates to 
consider, the Cathedral boys had a new campus 
and everyone had concerns about the future. 

The one love that remained for the three-
sport Mimms was basketball. Her longtime 
coach Mary (McMahon) Hall stayed at the 
school through Mimms’ senior year — one that 
saw records smashed at the hands of the gifted 
young athlete. 

A typical game for Mimms included 16 
points and 16 rebounds, and she helped propel 
the school to the City Championship title.

Her prowess on the court resulted in 
Mimms being named an Indiana All-Star in 
1977,  a 2002 Hall of Fame Silver Anniversary 
Team inductee in 2002 and in 2003 a Hall of 
Fame individual inductee.

Today, Mimms is herself a coach and teacher for 
Indianapolis Public Schools. 

When her students get frustrated or confused, 
Mimms will sometimes relate her own experiences and 
remind them that hardwork and perseverance are the 
only ways to succeed.

“I preach to my kids all the time that they have to be 
serious about what they’re doing, because it can lead to a 
way to go to school,” she said.

Mimms credits her moms’ hardwork and values, and 
insistance that her daughter receive a Catholic education, 
as reasons she’s been successful. 

And while it took years for Mimms to get back in-
volved with Cathedral, she’s glad now that she has. 

“These are my roots,” Mimms said. “This is home.” q 



By mike FeeNey

Planning for tomorrow; 
embracing our history

Since 1918 Cathedral High School has prided 
herself on diversity. This diversity includes academic, 
religious, socioeconomic, geographic, racial and 
ethnic. 

Diversity is the cornerstone of our mission, which 
reads: 

Cathedral, a Catholic college preparatory high 
school, provides to a divers group of students opportu-
nities for spiritual, intellectual, social, emotional and 
physical growth through service and academic excel-
lence. 

Cathedral families come from all over India-
napolis and the four surrounding counties. We are 
proud of the mix of students who have arrived from 
more than 100 elementary schools to unite as one 
at Cathedral. The question of elitism is being tossed 
about as we have improved our facilities and take on 
the look of a small college. All of these improvements 
have come as a result of the hard work of a great 
number of people such as those who are reading this 
article. Improvements which have been made to this 
fine school have been done in order to improve the 
delivery of education to a broad number of students. 
We cannot apologize for a job well done and accom-
plished by our supporters. We will however continue 
to uphold our belief that a Cathedral education be 
available to a broad cross section of our community. 

You as our supporters have our firm commitment 
that we will continue to be good stewards of  your 
gifts and our promise that the mission of Cathedral 
High School is utmost in our efforts to continue to 
be one of the finest high schools in the country. Your 
support of our efforts is most assuredly appreciated 
and recognized as the means we need to accomplish 
our objectives together. Please know that you are ap-
preciated. 

Feel free to contact us at any time if would like to 
discuss your investments in our efforts. Meanwhile, 
know that we will continue to be the Cathedral High 
School that you have come to respect and support. 

irish updates

Feeney is vice president of major and planned gifts at Cathedral. 
You may reach him via e-mail at mfeeney@cathedral-irish.org
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Many thanks
The coaches, athletes, families and fans would 

like to thank the sponsors who made this year’s Irish 
football radio broadcasts possible. 

They were:
Gold Sponsor –

Blue Sponsors –

Tom O’Brien Chrysler Jeep Dodge 

In appreciation

Highlights photo/Linda Simms Evans

Classic funds Irish
The third-annual Charles E.Q. Stuart golf 

outing, held at the Coffin Golf Club in India-
napolis raised more than $8,000 for tuition as-
sistance at Cathedral High School. 

To the Stuart family, the sponsors and do-
nors, Cathedral says, “Thanks!”

The Charles E. Q. Stuart family gathers for a photo at the 
third-annual golf outing. 



In memory

The Cathedral High School family was 
saddened by the sudden loss of longtime 
board member Rich Leighton, who died in 
October at the age of 62.

Leighton, a 1963 graduate of Cathe-
dral, served on the Board of Trustees since 
1987, and was most recently the board’s 
secretary and treasurer. 

Joseph M. Dezelan, 
’62, chairman of the Ca-
thedral Board of Trust-
ees, said Leighton’s loss 
has been felt throughout 
the school community 
and beyond.

“I was shocked and 
deeply saddened to 
hear of Rich’s passing,” 
Dezelan said. “He was 
an integral part of the 

Cathedral family and a loyal supporter of 
the school for almost 50 years.  His leader-
ship on the board’s finance and investment 
teams was outstanding.  I will truly miss 
Rich’s candor, his friendship and his loyal-
ty.  I am sure that I can speak for the entire 
Cathedral High School Board of Trustees 
in saying that Rich Leighton will be greatly 
missed — we have lost a ‘good man.’ ”

Dezelan also credited Leighton as a 
driving force behind “getting the Cathedral 
finances in order,” he said.

During Leighton’s 20-year tenure on 
the board, Cathedral’s student body grew 
from fewer than 800 students in the late 
1980s to more than 1,200 students today. 

Additionally, capital improvements to the 
campus included the renovation of the 
Cunningham Fine Arts Buildings, the 
renovation and expansion of Loretto Hall, 
the construction of the Robert V. Welch 
Student Activity Center, the construc-
tion of the Student Life Center, and most 
recently, the construction of the Butler 
Family Theatre Annex.

President Stephen J. Helmich remem-
bered with fondness Leighton’s vote of 
confidence for him, when Helmich was 
hired to head Cathedral some nine years 
ago.

“Long before he had any true insight, 
I know Rich said, ‘We’ve hired the right 
person for the job,’ ” Helmich said. That 
support, “Made it possible for me to come 
here and undertake this work.”

When not working on Cathedral’s 
behalf, Leighton was a Certified Pub-
lic Accountant at his own firm, Richard 
Leighton and Co. He was also active in his 
church, singing with the Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel mixed adult choir.

“Rich was always telling me about the 
choir — almost 30 years he sang there,” 
recalled Father William Munshower, ’50, 
Cathedral’s chaplain. “He experienced the 
nuance — the coming and the going — of 
the church calendar… and had almost a 
monk’s closeness to the liturgy.”

Leighton is survived by his wife Anne 
and their three grown children: Michele 
Pettrone, ’88; Christine Fillenwarth, ’90; 
and Jennifer Leet, ’93. 

’63 grad was “integral part” of CHS
Rich Leighton spent 20 years on Cathedral’s Board of Trustees

q 
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We remember and pray for those in our  
Cathedral family who have died, including:

David J. Ballinger, 68, grandfather of  Thomas   
Graham, ’10 and Heather Graham, ’11
Dorothy F. Beaupre, 91, grandmother of
 Christopher McDaniel, ’08
Fred J. Becher, 85, CHS grandfather
Wayne Bowman, ’55
Thomas E. Beechem, ’40
Norma R. Cripe, 84, SAA, CHS mother
John A. Davis, 100, ’24
Mary F. Dugan, SAA ’50
Elizabeth L. Dunbar, grandmother of Brady, ’04, 
 Ed, ’05, and Julie McLaughlin, ’08
Richard J. Eisenhut, Sr., 77, ’47
Michael L. “Mickey” Evans, 64, ’61
John E. Evard, ’38
Paul A. Fangman, 74, ’51, grandfather
 of John, ’06, Christopher, ’08, and Olivia, ’10
Patricia (Braun) Fehle, LSA, ’52, sister of Margaret,   
 LSA ’41, Harold, ’43 and Richard, ’47
Mary A. Feske, SAA
Joseph P. Gallagher, 81, ’44
Charlotte A. Garing, 82, CHS grandmother
Evelyn A. Gatchell, 79, SMA ’46
George A. Graham, ’45
Elizabeth K. Grossman, 84, 
 grandmother of Tom, ’93
Bill Harnishfeger, 74, ’51
Rita C. Hennessy, 90, SAA
Frank Hren, ’55
Rita A. Kesterson, 75, mother of coach/
 teacher Jean Kesterson
Paul “Danny” Koss, ’64
Thomas Kurtz, ’55
Jack L. Lantrip, 78, 
 grandfather of Patrick McNulty, ’08
Patricia J. Lathrop, 62, 
 mother of Timothy, ’95
Richard K. Leighton, 62, ’63 (see obit)
Earl J. Lynn, 91, ’33
Joseph C. Lyons, 81, ’43
Georgia P. Matthews, 91, 
 grandmother of David Yates, ’06
Millie Melchoirs, wife of Gene, ’45
Martin E. McCarty, ’59
James McCaslin, 86, ’38

John E. Moorman, ’51
Richard Mueller, ’55
John M. Murray, 59, father of  
 Brian, ’89, and Molly, ’94
Ann H. (Hennessy) Picard, 60, SAA ’64
Anna M. Obergfell, 95, 
 grandmother of Kyle, ’07
Doris M. O’Connor, 92, SMA ’33
Sarah M. Owens, 64, 
 grandmother of Keenan Collins, ’10
John D. Raimondi, 47, ’78
Robert L. Roberts, 61, ’64
James Robison, ’43
William F. Rosner, 82, ’43
Pauline M. Schalk, 77, SMA ’48
Charles W. Schmelz, ’57
Paul A. Spicuzza, 84, ’42
Marie Louise Stamber, 2, daughter of 
 Ann Margaret  (McAninch) Stamber, ’93
Eleanor S. (Flynn) Stuhldreher, 70, SAA ’55,
 wife of William, ’49
Earl C. Townsend, Jr., 92, CHS friend
Charles W. Ullrich, Sr., 86, ’39
Barbara A. Walsh, 86, grandmother 
 of Jacqueline Weintraut, ’08
Jerry A. Whitaker, 44, 
Brother Marius Wittner, 88
Catherine J. Young, 75, SAA, ’50

 Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon them.

In memory
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e may not like to admit it, 
but as kids most of us were 
Charlie Browns, fantasiz-
ing about achieving great-
ness, however fleeting, on 

or off the playing fields.  But like the Charlie 
Browns of “Peanuts,” most of us never quite 
pulled it off. 

My recurring fantasy was to reach up 
with one hand and grab a football in the end 
zone.  I rarely thought of it as the winning 

touchdown. Just making the catch 
was enough. The opportunity for 
such gridiron fame never came in 
CYO games for Cathedral Grade 
School in the late 1930s. My goal 
then was to make sure that I got 
my uniform dirty enough in the 
game to show my older brothers 
that I was in on some tackles.   

I dismissed dreams of gridiron 
success when I enrolled at Ca-
thedral High School in the fall of 

1939. Too short, too skinny. But I gave it a 
try as a skinny junior.

In his last year as coach at Cathedral, Joe 
Harmon didn’t cut me from the squad but I 
soon learned that I didn’t figure in his plans. 
In fact, I didn’t dress for any of the games 
until the final one against the Continentals 
of Washington High School. By then the 
Fighting Irish were 2 and 6 in the won-loss 
column. 

The year before All-Stater Ott Hurrle led 
the Irish to a respectable 5-4-1 season and 
became City champions, the first year the 
team was eligible for the title. 

So many of the best players on that team 
had graduated that we could have comforted 
ourselves that we were in a rebuilding year.  

We were led by quarterback Jim Dilger and 
tackle John Sage, our co-captains. Emmert 
Behr was our first-team halfback. Behr had 
all the moves but most of them were behind 
the line of scrimmage.   

After getting behind 39-0 late in the 
fourth quarter, Coach Harmon cleared the 
bench and I was sent in at left end.  I stood 
out, I was sure, because the team dressed 30 
players but we had only 29 uniforms. I was 
the only player wearing a white jersey.  

We had a standard play that when the 
sweep was to the right, the left end stayed 
out near the opposite sidelines as a “sleeper;” 
there to catch the other team off guard and 
be ready to catch a pass.  I became that 
sleeper and after a few shouts of “sleeper” 
from the stands,  the crowd gave up the 
chant. Even the Continentals didn’t bother 
to send a player out to defend me. 

So I was out there all alone and certain 
that I would be racing to the end zone after 
catching a pass.  Since the offense continued 
to operate on the right side of the field, I 
lined up as a sleeper for four straight plays. 
Finally, I gave up and raced back to the 
huddle to tell Dilger that I’d been out there 
wide open.

“Gosh Bo,” he said, “I didn’t know you 
were in the game.”

With that the gun went off and the game 
ended. 

I didn’t even get a chance to get my uni-
form dirty. 
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By lawreNCe ‘Bo’ CoNNor, ’43

W

Do you have a favorite Irish memory? Submit it to us 
with a photo that relates to your article via e-mail to 
lrenze@cathedral-irish.org or call (317) 968-7352 for 
more information.

q 

Bo Connor’s 
senior photo, 
from the 
1942-43 
Megaphone. 
Connor was 
squeaky clean 
for this photo, 
too.

irish memories

A Lonesome End
The Irish Fumble an Opportunity



irish here and there

Hail to the chief

lass of 1998 grad Erin Casey has been keeping important 
company since arriving in Washington, DC in 2002. 

That was the year Casey graduated from St. Mary’s Col-
lege, after majoring in political science and minoring in communi-
cations. Her love of politics — nutured while a senior at Cathedral 
— and her desire to work for causes in which she believed propeled 
her to our nation’s capitol. 

She’s now firmly entrenched in the Beltway and lives and breathes 
the everyday events on Capitol Hill. 

Currently Casey works for the only committee solely charged with 
re-electing Republican senators — the National Republican Senatorial 
Commitee. 

During her tenure, she’s helped to raise millions of dollars for 
countless candidates, and has organized more than 150 fundraising 
events with President and Mrs. Bush and Vice President Cheney.

Casey said she loves where her path has taken her, and credits 
Cathedral for leading her there.

Ever raced along the Rhine?
Tipped your toes in the Tigris?
Waved to Her Majesty at Windsor?
We want to see it!
Next time you travel for business or 

pleasure, don’t forget to take along a T-shirt 
or pennant  — anything with the Cathedral 
name — then snap a picture of yourself or 
your family members displaying the colors.

E-mail a little information about yourself 
(your classmates are DYING to know what 
happened to you) and your trip, and send 
your minimum 200 dpi jpeg to The High-
lights at: lrenze@cathedral-irish.org

Don’t have spirit wear? No problem! 
Check out the bookstore website at: 
www.cathedral-irish.org/page.cfm?p=123

Bookstore manager Sarah Rogozinski 
will help make sure you’re stocked up and 
ready to represent the Irish wherever your 
travels take you.

Where have YOU been?
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Highlights photo/submitted by Erin Casey

C

q 

Erin Casey, ’98, with her “boss” President George W. Bush.
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timeline

January
26 Texas Hold’em Poker
 Tournament

February
23  Shamrauction
 “New York, New York”

March
17 St. Patrick’s Day
 Parade

22 Easter Egg Hunt


